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]I m~rry Cbristmas and a prosp~rous R~w Y~ar to you

THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIA
~in8 ~ule SiFted to the

'Bottom and ~uled Out

Volume XIV.

W HE.\: [ was a boy in chool I spent a
generous share of my time in the de
batmg SOCICty. Onc of thc thll1gs I

learne~ II"as to kno\\' whcn [ got on the wrong
:;Ide ot an argulllUlt. 1 ncver took any inter
cst in debating a thing [ didn't he1iel'e and if I
got on the wrong side of conviction 1 nsually
managed to swap sides with some one who
di ffered from me.

I want to change sides, this issue, in the de
bate, "Resolved, that ring rule is an awfnl
handicap to the American Ostcopathic ,-\ssoci
ation:'

Who will take the affirmatil'c and offcr to
spccify all the reasons-cnough reason,;, mind
you, to win the debate' r can't. ["m glad
of it.

On the other hand, aftcr corrccting my pcr
spectI ve for 1!)u8, forgetti ng thc stone age 0 f
A, O. A. politiCS, and looking at the living
prescnt. I shall ha vc to speak on the negati ve
side of that Question and do it heartily,

[t came abont this way: When I dictated an
editorial last month on "ring rulc" r had just
one t!lOught in mind and was speaking- to it,
At KirksvIlle last summer I was in a party of
osteopaths in which the name of an osteopath
was mentioned as a presidcntial possibility.
Sel'cral thought he was good timber. One said
he was not even a receptive candidate and
wouldn't take office if asked to, :\ nother
prornptly put the case at rcst by saying:

"The trustecs say he is Ollt of the questioll
for the presidcllcy becallse he IIc'z:cr has served
'Jpprelltic"eship as a trllstee,"

This seemcd to have settled the matter and
ruled out a man from consideration in connec
tion with a possible nomination for the presi
dency because he hadn't ever served as a trus
tee,

Now, that sentiment to have the force of an
unwritten law is bad politics and bad states
craft for several reasons,. It would mean that
our president could never be anyone but of a
certain few who might or might not include
just the man of the hour in any given situa
tion, The right man who happened to loom up
on the horizon in any givcn crisis might some
time not be Havailable" timber for nomination,
however much fitted and needcd he be for the
place. Such a precedent, having the force of
law, would surely result in confining govt'rn
ment to a self-perpetuating small coterie-even
if the House of Delegates does present the
slate of nominations. [f they only had the
rig,ht to select some ex-trustee in each case
a such a ruling sentiment as that Quoted at
the Kirksville meeting seemed to regard as
true-pray where would the difference come
in between "oligarchy," "ring rule" and such a
situation?

I grant that as a general proposition the
good president has been trained in lower ex
ecutive offices and that the majority of our
oresidents 1latllrall.)} will be osteopaths who
have once been truitees.

But to make our trustees and ex-trustees
our reigning house of princes and to have to
select a ruler solely from amoll~ them would
be asinine and puerile.

Napoleon Bonaparte was not prepared for
office by a long term of grind in the machine
of state. \Vhen the country took Lincoln it
overlooked all the well-trained office-holders
who had been running things up to that time.
Enough said.

CHICAGO. DECEMBER. 1908.

It's the man-his fitness-not the number of
jobs previously held that should determine
presidential timbcr.

Tf there is any hard and fast tradition-as [
beliel'e there is-that no man in the A.. O. :\.
can ever be considered for our highest office
unless he has once been a trustee. I submit
that it ought to be chal/ged.

That's all I have got on my mind as regard
ring rule," and if r hal'e hurt any friends'

feelmgs I am truly sorry for it. But r think
this just the same, It's a Question of practical
'(ood ag-ainst a hide-bound precedent-that's
all.

This was the only "lesion" I mentioned in
that article last month and the one thing I
said ought to be corrected.

;\011' when it comes to inviting me to debate
that the .A. 0, A, is all wrong~ and its officers

Dr. George' A. Stili, the Eminent Osteopathic
Surgeon.

weaklings or gra fters, or that they all elect
themselves to office, or that the A. O. A. "old
guard" is responsible for last year's tinancial
panic, [ am not in the argument.

Not for a minute.
I got a bunch of mail this month that I en

joyed, It did me more good than a month's
vacation, About Ii fty osteopaths wrote me
about "ring rule" in the association, Some
challenged me to a due!' others called me a
crank and others yeiled "Salvator," "Emanci
pator," "Sic Semper Tyrannis!"

But everyone on either side was in earnest
-red-headed mad or glad, as the case hap
pened to be. and anxious to ~o on record.

Uncle Mack Hulett wrote to ask if r meant
he had been respon'ible for holding on to the
funds of the associa·ion for several years past

(Continued on page 2.)

Number 6

]Votable Improo(}ement
in Stylefor January
"OJteopathic Health:-

O STEOPATHIC Health makes its bow to
th~ profeSSIOn-thiS .\:ew Year number
-m a brand new dress, It is a com

I?,lc.t; c~lange 1Il size. tOrm. cOI'er design. type
I dee, p,lper and general style, and likewise, we
thlllk, a correspondmg ach'ance in the art of
chaste literary SImplicity,
. Really, you won't recognize your doughty

little propagandIst as Jlle same old friend and
ally 0 f the past decade unle you stop to take
a good look at him,

These changes have been made in de ference
to numerous suggestions and criticisms offered
by the fnends and.patrons of the paper. For
four months the editor has been soliciting con- '
fidences from the field on the -ubject-which
have been frecl~ and intelligently given. In
the general I'crdlct that suc.h changes as have
resulted would be of vast bene tit, the publish
ers heartdy concur.

Indeed we had formed this opinion earlv last
year, but wanted to get as wide a range of
,ug~estlons on the sub] ect a possible before
dec:dlng to make innol'ations. The clientele
of "0, H," constitute a democracy in which
every patro:l has a voice and vote. We are
always sohcltous to hear from any patron who
has Ideas how our promotion sen'ice may be
Improvecl~naturallyso, for that mean patron
age and Illfluence extended.

Every 0, O. who ha seen the new issuc
samples of whic~ have just been mailed-are
loud III theIr praise of it, They sal' it hits the
naIl on the head exactly. '

In con formity to almost a gcneral sentimcnt
for a sm.aller, neater size, which business men
can put :n coat pockets and women can carry
III shop~lng bags without folding (many peo
ple .won t appropriate anything bulky or incon
vement to carry), rhe page ize has been made
smaller. . Yet by a recourse to printer's art,
somewhat more words appear on each page,
thus getting JlI01"e matter iJ£lo each issue in
stead of less, while the new type face is
clearer, strOllgcr and really cosier to read.
. The new cover is simpler in design, chaste
III color scheme and shows a I'ery much re
duce~ mass of color. The only symholism
used IS a ~epresentation of Ygdrasil-the Norse
Tr~e of. LI fe, With. a drooping or broken bough,
whIch IS .suggestlve of the function of the
OsteopathIC Physician in raisin~ up the siek
and dIsabled.

The paper is also changed to a fine wllite
S, &. S. C. st?ck. which makes it easy to run
any ISSU~ deSired with half tone illustrations.

E~ltorlally the editor is sure that Osteo
patlllc H eal!h will ;;how corresponding im
prov~ment In ~dltorlal style. That means it
h~s ~l11proved Immensely in effectiveness as a
ml~slOnary of light, as a patient-educator and
patIent-getter.
, Beginn!ng the new year, too, a slight change
IS made III the rate card for service affecting
annual contract. orders for tIle advantage of
users ,?f 50 copies and 25 copies respectively,
~Ve wIll now accept I2-month orders for 50
l. oples, WIth ell'lJelopes, OELII'EREO, to any point
III the U. S ... for $2,00, and 25 copies for $1.00.

O~teopatlllc Hea.lth promises to be of greater
servIce through W09 than ever before to all
who will accept its helpfulness.

We invit~ orders and correspondence from
the profcs Ion.

Henry Stanhope Bunting, D.O.,
Managing Editor.
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"Do you mean me ?"
I didn't have any person in

talking to a principle, a tradi-

'lUna 'Red. Sift.d to th. 'Bottom and 'Rul.d Out
(Continued trom page 1.)

and he demanded I print his full letter and
make ample apology.

No need of it, Uncle Mack. You weren't
hit. You're my candidate for treasurer as
long as you will consent to do the same good
work you'ye been rendering us; and I don't
beheve we ve got a man or woman in the or
ganization who could give as good service in
this arduous work of making collections as
you. If you will refer to The O. P. files you
~ill see I have said this altel' evel'Y canvell
lIOn.

Teallie said,
No, Teallie.

mind, but was
tion.

Some one said, "Are you criticising Presi
dent Ray?"

Kot on your life. Ray's as good as gold.
Another said. "Were vou not satisfied with

President Moore?" Of course we were. He
was a hustler and worked like a bea,·er. I
always said so.

"Vvhat have vou got against the trustee as
a body?" -

" lothing-either a a body or as individ
uals:. they are representative osteopaths, and
I behe,'e e,'ery one is my per onal friend.

"Then who is your candidate?"
"I haven't any."
"What are you kicking about ?"
~'AI a precedelll-if any such rule is ad

mItted-whIch says no man can ever be elected
pre idem who hasn't been a trustee. If there
is no such unwritten law in the A. O. A., for
hea"~n's sake say so,. and I'll Quit talking.
That s all I mentIOned 1Jl the first place. If it
stIrred up a row I didn't make it. This Prece
drill is the only fellow who has a right to get
sore and talk back and demand that his re
joinder be printed in full in these pages.

I am essentially a man of peace and don't
want a row with anybody. and if you ever see
~nything that looks like a challenge to a duel
111 these pages, please read it twice and see if
you can't find some way to think I didn't
mean to tramp on your toes.

But, anyho\\'. I'm glad I wrote that "roast"
-as some misguided D. O. designated it. And
for this reason: It called forth the best bunch
of replie I ever got on any issue and every
man and woman of them was in dead earnest
too. This showed that the spirit of the osteo~
paths is not dead or waning and that if it is
tru~ our ra,;ks are losing a little numerically
whlc.h hasn t been e. tablished yet, remember,
but IS asked as a sober Question-it isn't be
cause our indi,'idual osteopaths are not at their
guns and ready for duty. It is because the
cha}I is blowing off and the golden grain re-
mall1 . .

Still, these letters were written on two sides
of the "ring rule" question. A considerahle
number concurred heartily in the indictment.
TI~ese \\·an.ted the matter stirred up with a Big
StIck. Thl shows that a certain share of our
people believe that the A. O. A. is an aUlOcraC\'
in its admini<tration whether it reaIl,' is :"0'\'
or not. And thi, semiment is honest even if
misguid~d. A.nd existing, and going' on rec
ord, as Jt has 1Jl these letter to me. it is right
to do w!lat I c~n here to let the right appear.

Here I the SItuatIOn: The ring rule critics
were all general in their criticisms. K ot one
mentioned any abuse or outrage. but were
glad I seemed to know so many-which I don'l.
!!,e defenders of th.e A.. O. A. officers and pol
lCles were all speCific 111 their citations, cle
fense and arguments.

So the defenders win the case!
The A. O. A. wins out!
'yhat few things are not just right are

easlly correctable and are not greater than in
anv organization of 1.000 members.

I got so many good letters defending A. O.
A. policies and wonh that I shall reproduce
some of them here to how how well pleased
we ought to be with the association, after all.

A 'Re"();ew of
.Some CriticiJmJ

of the A. O. A.
'By A. L. E-.Jan.s. D. O. Chattanooga.

E VERY organization that does things,
~hat accomphshe larger results, i,; crit

. .Icls~d. The American Osteopathic As
SOCiatIOn IS no exception in this respect. For
several years past it has been assailed with
sufficient violence and regularity to demon
s.trate the fact that it is not inert. I be
lieve I have read most of the strictures that
have been passed upon it. Many of them
have been anonymous, and of course not
worthy of notice; some have been facetious'
part of them have been puerile; rnost of then~
ha,'e been lIltemperate and but few of them
ha,'e been specific.

I han heretofore felt that the complainants.
to use a. legal phrasc, should be required to
file "A bIll of .particulars," setting out specifi
cally theIr grievances before anyone ,hould
be called upon to answer. Yet. in view of
the fact of the recent repetition of some of
these CritICisms, I have decided to review such
of them as ha,'e been made in apparent seri
ou ness lest by rea on of their continued
iteration they come to acquire somewhat the
appearance of undisputed fact.

I may as well confess that this task is self
apPoJ1lted. I have accepted no retainer and
hold no brief from the A. O. A. or anv of its
officers past or present. \~hat I shall have
to say is offered merely as a member of the
profession who has its interests at. heart and
who has. had some opportunity of obsen'ing
the worklllgs of ItS chief organization.

I shall deal \\·ith the subject seriously be
cause hostIle and un\\'arranted criticism of
our national organization has a scrious bear
ing upon the future of osteopathy. I 11311
pass by as unworthy of serious discussion the
more or less flippant references, that were
formerly so freely made to the "Elder States
men." "has been'," etc. I will" forego all
opportunities for salty retort and shall not
eYen Quote-:-or rather not attempt to apply
the follOWing words attributed to' Rober.t
\\'e t which I came across as J was heginnin cy

this paper: "Nothing is easier than fault
findlllg: no talent, no self denial. no brains,
no character are required to set up in the
grumbling- business."

From the latest criticisms that' have found
their way into print, and as I have intimated
the. e are largely repetition of those hereto
fore made. I infer that the chief cause of
grie\'ance ag-ainst the Association is the per
s~)]lne.1 o~ those who han held. official po i
tlon III It and the methods by which they
\,:ere chosen. The task of re"iewing criti
el.ms that have been made of the officers is
rendered difficult because of the vaguellC'SS
of the _complaints. VI/ere they grossly in
capable: '~ere they oppressi"e? \\'ere thev
corrupt' ~ 0 reliahle person over his ow;,
,ignalllre. I believe. has a"erted all\' of these
things. '

I will be charitable and good humored in
this discussion. I will make due allowance
for the fact that some of the most vehement
critics have been non-members of the Asso
ciation and therefore 'not in a position to
know the facts in the ca e. I will do thi not
withstancling the fact that J cannot have much
respect for the position of those who a sert
that they will not be members of the Associa
tion until certain abuses are reformed. Their
position is analogous to citizens of the United
States who might say that so long as the
country is ring-ruled and boss-riclden thev
will never attend a primary or vote in ail
election. To my mind these self expatriated
citizens deserve all they get in the way of
had go,·ernment.

One might. in reading ome of the jere
miads against the A. O. A. gather the idea

!hat its chief. if not its sole object, is to honor
liS members by electing them to office. If
that IS truly its purpose then I confess that
Its methods-its constitutions, have bem en
tirely wTOng. A system of mail ballots should
be devised and an election held every week
so that each of its members conld in the
course of a few year hold all of the offices.
If, on the other hand, the A. O. A. is a work
ing body with real problems to solve,' laud
able objects to accomplish and definite poli
cIes to pursue, then I think it will be agreed
that the officers should be the servants of
the Association and be chosen with due re
gard to their ability, their sympathy with and
knowledge of the objects and policies of the
Association.

I belie,'e the latter conception of the pur
pose of the organization was in the mind of
the members at the Kirks,'ille meeting in
]9.(1] .when, after adopting the present con
stltutlOn, the officers and committees were
chosen. It was then that the systematized
and really effective work of the organization
began. At that meeting Dr. Booth was
elected President and tl1(' following Chair
men of the newly creatcd committee were
chosen: Education. Dr. C. ;\1. T. Hulett·
Publication. Dr. W. F. Link: Legislation:
Dr. A. G. Hildreth. I think I al11 ri({ht in
assuming that these are the men against
whom, b~' J1luendo at least, the principal shafts
of CritiCIsm ha,'e .becn aimed. But I gi"e it
as my deltberate Jt,dgment, and it is no dis
paragement to anyone else who' was in the
Association at that time, to say that, all things
conSIdered. these were the wisest selections
that could have been made.

The newly chosen president and commit
tce chairmen had had pre"ious trainin" and
experience e. pecialy fitting them for th~ line
of work \\'hich the office and respecti\'l.' COI11
mitte<:s entailed. Thc three chairmen were
charter members of the Association and had
attended all of the prn·ious meetings with the
slllg-le exceptlOn that D. Link had missed the
Indianapolis meeting. He has missed none
SJ1lce, howe\·er. and it may he said as further
,'idence of the interest ancl 10\'all\' of all

four of them that they ha,'c attended all of
the meetings held since HIO), except that Dr.
Hulett, on account of the illne s of his wife.
missed one meeting. It is true that for six
years the men first chosen as chairmen of
these committees retained their positions with
the . ingle exception that at Dell\'er. four
year later. Dr. Booth was substituted for Dr.
Hulett as Chairman of Ihe Committee on
Education. But as he had sen'ed for three
years on the committee and was in accord
\\·jth the chairman, this il1\'oh-ed no change of
policy.

J\'ow, I maintain that the fact that these
men helcl thesc positions during these years
docs not connct them of turpitude nor make
out a case of unholy conspiracy agaillSt those
who 3re responsible for keeping; them there.
The,' were chosen by the trustees in a con
qil\lIinnal manner. and as I happened to ha,'e
heen on the hoard all of this time J kno\\'
that in the first instance they did not ask for
appointment. nor for reappointment at am'
subsequent time. The trustees took into ac'
COl1nt the fact that thi, was the formative
period of the Association's career: that prece
dents were being made and that policies were
being' formulated and established. As each
of them was believed to he the best Qualified
for the place in the beginning. so it was felt
tha added experience and knowledge of the
work increased their efficienC\' from year to
year. anc! that a change would not be' for the
best until definite lines of poliC\' had been
mapped out and put in operation.'

To show that the trustees were wrong in
retaining these chairmen in position one of
three things n111. t be pro,'cn:

]st. That the\' were 1110rall,' unfit.
'2nd. That oth'er men were better Qualified.

!,
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Philadelphia College and Infirmary of Osteopathy

3

Dissecting Departments are
a few yards from the MainS

~SSIO of 190 -1909 of the Philadelphia Col
lege and Infirmary of Osteopathy opens Sep

tember 15th, in the new quarters, 1715 North Broad
Street.

Two spacious buildings house the most complete
equipment in any Osteopathic institution, and pro
vide ample accommodations for expansion.

Skimped quarters and equipment are fatal to
scientific study and research-waste the student's
three years and send him out half prepared.

The new Main Building has four Roors-compris
ing College Hall, large lecture halls and classrooms,
extensi ve laboratories for experiment and research,
gynecological operating- room, and the I nfirmary and
Dispen ary.

Anatomical and
housed in the Annex,
Building.

et earnings of the College are turned into equip-
ment and betterment. The Philadelphia College
pays no profit to its stockholders.

But the strength of any college must be its teach
ing staff. Buildings and equipment are but tools,
useless in unskilled hands.

The Faculty of the Philadelphia College is made
up of Osteopaths known throughout the profession for
their resourcefulness in treating patients. Every mem
ber is acti ve in class-room and clinic, imparting to the
student the individual methods he finds successful in
practice.

Write to the Dean for Catalogue of the Philadelphia College

and InfirlTlary of Osteopathy. and a ~opy of the Journal.

1715 North Broad Street. Philadelphia. Penn.

3rd. That thcir policies werc wrong and
should ha \'e bcen rt'versed.

In regard to the first I think no charge of
this kind was c\'cr seriously ntertained
against any of them, certainly nonc such was
t'ver raised before the trustees.

So far as the second is concerned the bu r
den of proof is on those who assert it.

Concerning the third I believe that time
and events ha\'e justified the position of the
committees on all of the important matters
with which thcy had to deal. Take the Com
mittee on Education. It stood against fakc
and correspondence schools, for better ethics
among practitioners, for more ethical business
mcthods on the part of the schools, for higher
entrance requirements on the part of matricu
lants, for higher standards of cducation and
a lengthened course of study, and for an

'endowment for post graduates and resea rch
work. vVho is there who now takes issue
with these things? On a few points men
tioned some at onc time believed the com
mittee to be wrong, but never a majority, and
scarcely anyone believes so today.

The Committee on Publication cstablished
and conducted the Journal of the A. O. A.
and whatever its shortcomings may have been
I am in a position to say they were not the
fault of the chairman of the committee, nor
would the Journal likely ha\'e been improved
bv annual changes in management. This com
mittee cstablished the system, and attended
to the publication, of case reports. While
these are not above criticism they disclose
an cnormous amount of ill-requieted labor,
and no one could have done better with the
material with which the committee had to
work. By inspiring more careful diagnosis
and record keeping these reports have been
worth to the profession far more than the
cost. The chairman of this committee, for
t,he most part, prepared the programs for the
annual meetings. and if theY were not al
ways replete with original work and bril-

liant with rescarch, tht'y at least f,cflected the
best which the profession afforcjed. Tho e
who have criticised the programs. really criti
cised the profession itself. These critics are
no doubt those who have not had practical
experience with the almost insuperable diffi
culties of program making, The valuable
work done ·by Dr. Link during the six years
of his service. perhaps because it was done
unostentatiously, and hecause he :never played
to the galleries, has been all too little under-
stood and appreciated. .

The committee on Legislation carried on
its work with energy and ability. Its chair
man, Dr. Hildreth. was the stalwart and
usually \'ictorious leader of the Osteopathic
forces in their earliest battles. He has been
in the thick of more fights in more different
~tates than any man in the profession. As
chairman he has consistently stood for in
dependent boards and the profession, with
practical unanimity stands for that today.

It should be remembered that these men,
Doctors, Hulett, Booth, Link aud Hildreth
did the hardest work that fell to any un
salaried officers in the Association; that it
was done without material reward, or any
thought, as I believe, of self glorification.
They ha\'e left a record of unselfish devotion,
of high purpose and of actual achievement
that has rarely been equaled in any similar
organization. They should be. and I believe
are, held in j!'rateful esteem by the great
mass of their fellows in the Association, the
petty sneers and flings of a few self consti
tuted and ill-informed critics to the contrary
notwithstanding,

I have said nothing about those now hold
ing the positions vacated by the above men,
hecause I do not understand that they have
heen attacked. So far as I am able to judge
they are worthy successors of those who
blazed out the trail.

But surely there was somethiug dark, dire-

fu! and de\'ious about the election of other
officers and especially of the presidents,
Surely there was an arbitrary usurpation of
power on the part of thc presidents in nam
ing nominating committees. thus taking the
selection of officers out of the hands of. the
members. Surely there was a "coterie" who
named the officers. a "hierarchy" that handed
down the succession to the chosen ones! I
want to say in all soberne's that I do not be
lieve that thcre was ever an organization of
similar size and importance where there was
It'ss of "politics," in the unworthy en e. than
there has been in the A. 0, A. Away back
at the Milwaukee meeting in 1!J02. a resolu
tion, introduced by Dr. C. M. T. Hulett, was
adopted which declared "That the seeking of
office in the Association by any member shall
sen'e to bar that member from the office
sought." That resolution, so far as my knowl
edge extends. has been lived up to in letter
and in spirit.

[ will say of my personal knowledg-e, and I
also speak by the record, that from the meet
ing in Chattanooga in 1900 down to the last
meeting in Kirksville in 1908 there was never
a time when a majority of those present were
not responsible for the officers chosen. In
Chattanooga nominations were made from
the floor and there were conte ts for most
of the offices. In 1901 at Kirksville a majority
\'oted to have the chair appoint a committee
to bring in nominations. In YIilwaukee the
following year the question of how nomina
tions should be made was submitted to a
vote and a committee was decided upon. The
next year at Cleveland the pre ident asked
for a risil1R' vote as to whether or not he
should appoint a nominating committee and
it was decided in the affirmative. At St.
Louis nominations were made from the floor
and there were contests for several of the
offices which were decided by ballot. A t the
three followinR' meetings-Denver, Put-in
Bay, and Norfolk, the president, in each
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Made to Measure
All Appliances made by us are constructed strictly to

the physician's measurements. Absolute accuracy is thus
obtained and II perfect fitting lind beneficial support is
assured.

There is no better apparatus made lor use in that con'
dition recognized by Osteopathic physicians liS Irritable
Spine.

The spine and spinal cord are often the real, though
unsuspected, cause of most of the common nervous diseases
01 women. Certain it is that many 01 the worst 01 these
cases have evidently been due to intervertebral nerve
pressure, for II short time after the parts are perfectly sup
ported and the pressure removed these most annoying
aymptoms disappear.

Aside from its use in this special class, there is no
apparatus at the present day that is so efficacious in the
more serious forms of spinal trouble as

Our No.1 Appliance.
It has every advantage over the piaster, leather and ateel
jackets, It is light in weight, can be readily removed 00 as
to permit frequent ""amination or treatment. It will not
chale or irritate, easily adapts itself to movement 01 the
body and will not show through clothing. Adjustment can
be easily made from day to day, so as to keep pace with the
progress made by the patient.

We can help you in your work. Write lor our literature.

PHILO BURT MFG. CO.
141 24th Street. dAMESTOWN, N. Y.

*Dr. Georie J. Helmer waoS' the Donor
1n the rpcord of the eontrihu(i0n to $6.160

research fund rai,ed at the l\'P\\' York Slat..
Society annual Tneeting- at A]ban~'. the first
name on the list was ,J. N. Helmer. 1',,\\' York.
This should have read Gelltg(' J. Helmer.

president 1/1'11(' never served on the board of
trustees. Only thrre went directly from the
trusteeship to the presidency and the ot.her
had sen'ed uut one year on the board and
that some years prior to his election as presi
dent. This is not to say, either, other things
being equal. that service on the board is
not a valuable training for the presidency.
I believe that President Moore's splendid ad
ministration was more successful because .of
his experience as a trustee.

I may say that as a general proposition J
favor changes in the officers. But I do not
favor changes merely for the sake of change.
There are some positions where experience
counts for much. In the minor offices (minor
in rank but not in importance) of Secretary
and Treasurer, especially the former, it would
take anyone a year to thoroughly familiar
ize himself with t.he work, and I presume no
one would seriously advocate an annual
change. thus keeping affairs in a stat.e of
hopeless confusion. These are business offi
cers of the Association and what would be
thought of a business man who would change
his office force every year merely to give some
others a chance to hold the positions?

While I 2-bhor injustice and would go as
far as anyone to right it, when convinced
that it exists, and while I would gladly see
every man rewarded according to his works
and worth, I am constrained to say that I
believe the A. O. A. will require a better
reason before reversing its policies than that
some one was offered a position he did not
want-or failed to get one that he did want.
\IIlhile I am anxious to see the A. O. A. mem
bership recruited from the worthy men and
women in the profession I do not expect to
see any radical re\'olution in its affairs merely
in order to gain a member. however valuable
he mil\' concei,'e his sen-ices to be to the
profess·ion.

I f there ha;; been a "ring" in the A. O. A.
J have bern left on the outside of it for I
ha"e occasionally been disappointed in the
selection of officers. 1 have b,' no means al
\vavs had m,· first choice. bui I have found
tha't by loyai support thes'e officers have ren
dered <Yood sen'iee e\'en thou"h I would ha\'e
prcfer;~d so;ne one else. And ;;0, my critical
friends. will yon find that if yon will help
push, t.hings will go nearer right than if you
stand on tIle ontside and put obstructions in
the way. Get into the Association, if you
ha"e the moral character and other qualifica
tions necessary to admit you, and push, boost.
Don't knock.

In tIl(' nanw of coml11on sense. brethren, is
it not time to cease criticising the men who
ha\'(' contrihuted so much of their time and
ability tow,lrd placing the A. O. A. in its
present prond position of inflnence for the
advancement of osteopath~'? Had we not
better turn Our faces to tIl(' future' \II'e have
done much but 11luch remains that can onlv
be accomplished by harmony of action. There
is not a school. hospital. pubJiciltion or prac
titioner that will not he henefitcd b,' a united
and aggres;;i\'e campaIgn along right lines.
Let \1S clo;;e \1P the ranks and go for\\"lt<:~.

Fir"man-"Jump oul. lad," TIll' hOllS" is on
fir,,:" Lad,·-"Jmpossil.ile: ill€' docior t01d me
not to lea \'e m~· bed under an;'\' circuln~tances."

"Well. dearest. I'm going to asl, )'our fath
er for your hand to-morren,·." "Oh. I'm so
glad, Georg". 1 was afraid )'ou didn't ha\'e
the eourag"." "1"'e got to do it. H's one
of the election bets 1 lost."

Elderl,' Gentleman-"Ah. m,' litlle man. Go
ing to school. eh'! And what do ,'ou like most
about school?" Litlle Man-"The da,'s when
their ain't none."

der to disarm if possible the last of them
a constitutional amendment was aoopted at
Norfolk, after due notice and a majority vote
of course. leaving the nomination of officers
to the Council of Delegates, a body made up
of represental i\'es elected by the state wcie
ties. lt was stated specifically, however, in
this addition to our organic law that this
should not deprive members of their right
to make nominations from the fldoL To be
sure there are objections to this .method of
choosing officers, but it was thol1gl,1t desirable
to remO\'e even the appearance of, ring domi
nation. At our last meeting this council made
the nominations. These representatives came
"fresh from the people," so new were some
of them to Association work that the Council
had to wail' while the Treasurer and Secre
tary of the A. O. A. supplied them with the
documents showing their newty acquired
membership in that organization. Notwith
standing this, and the further fact that no
officer or trustee of the A. O. A., that I can
recall, held membership in the Council. the
astounding charge is made that the proceed
ings of the council were dominated by the
trustees of the A. O. A.!

If any influence outside of its own member
sllip dictated any of the nominations I can
safely assert that it was not that of the trus
tees. And so, while this representati\'C body
chosen bv practitioners in the various states.
nominated ofiicer;; for the Association and
these nomination;; \\'ere ratified Iw the vote
of the Association, yet the critics -are appar
ently not satisfied. I confess I can concei\'e
of but one way of disarming these fellows
and that would be" to turn over the duty of
selecting officers to them. But as it doubt
ful if they could agree among themselves,
and as the more virulent of them are not
members of the Association, I shall not. ad
vocate that plan.

I n regard to the domination by the trustees
in the matter of selection of officers, and of
succession to the presidency from their
number, I have only this to say. If there is
any law, written or unwritten, which seeks
thus to limit the list of eligibles to the presi
dency I am unaware of it. If there is such
a law it has been fa r more honored in the
breach than in the obsen'ance, for of the
thirteen men who have held the office of

instance, put the questions as to how nomi
nations should be made squarely up 10 the
members and each time they voted to have
them brought in by committees. It is true
that at two of these meetings-Denver and
Put-in-Ba\·. the committee was instructed to
bring in two nominees for each office to be
filled. Thi method has its objectionable feat
ures, but the majority had their way. The
committee proposed two candidates for each
office and choice was made between them by
ballot, nor did the committee in any case
put up weak candiates for the purpose of
slaughter. but members, who if they had
been elected, would have filled the offices
acceptably.

Now if there was anything wrong with the
methods employed in choosing the officers at
the eight meetings held between 1900 and
1907 inclusive. who was to blame? At two
of them nominations were made from the
floor and a free for all fight ensued. At the
other six a majority, with their eyes open,
and evidently belie\'ing that it would result
in a saving of time and a better geographical
distribution of the offices. voted to leave
nominations to a committee. And it was
perfectly understood that it was always possi
bl", to make nominations from the floor even

. after the committee had reported. Do you
say, but of course this would never be done?
I answer that it has been done in the history
of the A. O. A. At ~lilwaukce aiter nomina
tiollS had been brought in by the committee
another candidate for president was nomi
nated from the floor and he was elected. I
ask then, in all reason ought not those who
were in atteudance at a meeting where a ma
jority voted to leave nominations to a com
mittee and subsequently voted to concur in
the committee's report, be estopped from
criticising the action of the Association in
the matter of choosing its officers? Of course
a little thing like this would not estop those
captious critics who were not present, nor
those who are not members. Nothing would.
I know it may be said that these committees
were "fixed" by the "ring," bnt I would hesi
tate to make such a charge, or believe it, of
the good men and women who have composed
these committees.

Despite the e\'ident fairness of the elections.
critics continued their operations and in or-
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LOS ANGELES. CALI fORNIA
Member of Associated Colleges of Osteopathy.

Established 1896.

THREE YEARS' COURSE of STUDY
NEXT CLASS ENTERS February 9, 1909.

This college has long stood for thor
ough and practical professional training.
It asks the favorable consideration of
such men and women as wish to base
their practice of Osteopathy upon a
thoroughly scientific foundation.

Thirty Instructors and Lecturers.
Well Equipped Chemical, Physiological, R1etolog
lcal, Bacteriological and Anatomical Laboratorie••

Clinical AdTantaie. Unsurpassed.

Work Throuihout Based Upon Laboratory Methods.

Faculty Composed of Specialists In Their Several
Lines Who Have Had Wide Bxperience in Teaching.

Excellent Opportunities are Offered for Post Gradu
ate Work.

For Cataloiue or Further Information Address

C. A. WHITING. Sc. D.. D. 0 ..
Chairman of the faculty.

W. J. COOK, Busineu Manaller,
Daly St. and Mission Road. LOS Al'GELES, Cll.

I Massachusetts
College of Osteopathy

Member of Associated Colleges
of Osteopathy. First to inaug
urate the compulsory three
years course. Recognized by
the legis1:lture of Massachusetts.

Opens Its Thirteenth
Year Sept. 16, 1909

IN NEW HOME
A costly three story edifice with
spreading lawns; located in
choicest sections of historic old
Cambridge; five minutes from
Harvard Colleges.
Equipment superior in all de
partments, including labora
tories, unlimited clinics, gen
eral, gynecological, obstetrical
and surgical.
The large teaching staff consists
of experienced practitioners
who are eminently successful in
their lines of work. No theo
retical demagogy.
Tuition, including dissection,
$150 per annum.

Send for catalogue.

Massachuutts College of Osteopathy
15 Cral~le Street

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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'Dr. M. F. Hulett 'Re
JentJ the Imputa

tion of "'Ring 'Rule"
in the A. O. A.

T HERE have appeared in different pub
lications in the past few years many
articles in which are statement re

garding the A. O. A. and its work so con
trary to fact that they should not go unno
ticed. These statements do little harm. al
though false. among- those familiar with the
workings of the organization. because hey
readily recog-nize wherein they are false. But
unfortunately they are usually published in
journals going to many I\"ho ha\'e no -nean,;
of knowing otherwise. and thereby the:; ha\'e
created false impressions and pre] lirl ices
again·t the A. O. A. ~ot among- the least
of these articles is one under the caption
"\Iachine Rule Should Depart From the
A. O. A.." in your last issue. As an "fficer
of the A sociation. and therefore one of the
culprits, T, perhaps. should say nothing. And
in the discussion following, let it be .:onsid
ered that application to the position I\"hich I
hold be entirely eliminated. But as a mem
her of the organization since its inception and
familiar with most of its official and unofficial
acts, [ protest against these uujust and un
called for attacks and insinuation.s.

The constitution is plain upon the points
under discussion, and the writer fails to un
derstand whY the wide-awake editor of The
Ostcorathic 'Phj'sicil1ll should be thu'i mis
lead. But the main purpose of this criticism
is not to adjust the editor's bearing. His
paper goes to many who ha\'e not the oppor
tunity to become familiar with the A. O. A.
and its work. To such the misrepresenta
t ions might remain ulHletected: and herein
lies the great harm to the A. 0.· ,\.. for they.
h:l\'in!! no A. O. :\. publications. do not 'ice
the other side. Hence the excuse for this
reply.

Let me make a few lluotations and appro
priate comments. The term "closed corpora
tion" is used indiscriminately without any
thin"" to show wherein it is applicable. The
constitution will not bear out any such impu
tation. It is lluite democratic in its con
struction. Again. the constituti'on in the be
<Tinnin"" was up for adoption in an open mass
~eeti~~. and since has heen revi,ed ,everal
times in open session, where ev.eryone had an
equal opportunity to put into it that which
would make it most effecti\'e for good. In
all of these changes the action taken was in a
most democratic manner, seeking to make
business routine as brief as possible. leaving
the bulk of time to scientific discussion. The
action. too. came after drafts of the pro
posed changes had been previously published.
so that all might become familiar with the
proposed amendments weeks before their en
actment. If the constitution is at fault, the
open. democratic method of construction must
take the blame, not the "officers," as charged.

"A little coterie of officers get in power
and run the profession. The.v perpetuate
themselves from year to year." Pray tell
wherein there is any truth in this statement?
Tn the first place. onlv two of the present
officers have held over. and they have been
forced by unanimous vote to continue. vVhen
nominated from the floor. no one opposed
them. and even when nominating- committees.
as has sometimes heen done, were instructed
to hring" in more than one "slate" (remember
that these nominating committees were au
thorized hy nopular \'ote in general session),
these two officers' names (instead of having
opposition) were placed upon each slate.

(Allow me a personal privilege here to say
that, being one of the two having held an
office several successive terms, that state-

5

Dr. Smith's Lectures
On the 27th at November Dr. Smith lect

ured at Missouri Valley, Iowa.
This is what Dr. H. W. Gamble
writes on the 2nd at December:

"Everyone here is very much
pleased, all express greater confidence
in Osteopathy because of a better
.understanding of its principles."
"Some of our oldest patients believed
in a blind wav and had confidence in
Osteopathy being able to do certain
things, yet now believe we are modest
in our claims and that we have a
greater school and science than they
ever before realized." "Those who did
not attend, who did not realize the
treat in store for them are busy kick
ing themselves for not getting aut."
". othing we ever did before served
to boost Osteopathy in this town as
did your lecture. No intelligent
person could hear it and doubt that
Osteopathy has a just claim for front
rank."

For press and other opinions address

DR. WILLIAM SMITH
KIRKSVILLE,~MO. ~.

1ii'e AMEIUCAN
OSTEOPATHIC

COLLEGE of OPTICS
Authorized and Incorporated

I Osteopaths can increase their
practices very materially by
learning one of the most profit
able branches of the profession.

1[ Optics, as a specialty for the
Osteopathic Physician, can not
be surpassed.

I The new and simplified meth
od of refraction is taught which
enables the student to become
proficient much sooner than by
the old methods.

~ A corps of able instructors
give their personal attention to
the instruction of the students.

~ The complete course may be
taken by correspondence.

~ The degree, "Doctor of Op
tics" (Op. D.), is conferred upon
those who complete the course.

~ Address all communications
to the

Secretary
American Osteopathic CoUege

of Optics,
ELLSWORTH, KANSAS

~=========:::::!J
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.
cases ~ecelve

best hospital
best X-Ray

and satisfaction

THE attention of the profession is called to the fact that we are in a
position to take care of all kinds of cases needing

surgical attention. Both clinic and pay
superior surgical attention and have the very
service. The college IS equipped with the very
machines, is able to do radiographic work speedily,

is guaranteed.
We are In a position to serve the profession to its satisfaction. Next
Freshmen class enters January 25, 1909. Students who desire to do so,
can earn their living expenses. The most thoroughly inspected oste
opathic college. The largest osteopathic clinic in the world. Send

for catalogue.

WILLIAM E. D. RUMMEL, A. M., LL. B.
Sec.-Manager

C. E. THOMPSON, A. M., D.O.
President

ment of yours is taken by the writer as a
personal in ult, and that unless you show
that it is true that hl:' has "pcrpetuatl:'c! him
self from year to year." or has in any way
e"er attempted to do so, it is rig-ht and pur
pose to demand an apology and retraction. I
desire to say further. that if J had applied to
my private practice the time and the energies
which have bl:'en g-ivl:'n to the organization as
an OffiCH, J would today bl:' thousands of
dollars bettn off.)

As to the other officl:'rs, l\Jr. Editor, YOU
know. and can readily '·l:'rify. that thl:'Y have
not continued in office. Thl:'n wherein is the
charge justifiabl '

You sa,' that it is an unwritten law that no
one can be elected to the pre idency who has
not sen'ed a term as trustee, I will not go
into a lengthy discussion on this point, as t"
the tntth or fal il\' of the statement, or the
ach'isability of such an arrangement. Suffice
it to sav J am of the opinion. whether thl:'
claim is' tntl:' or no!. such a provision is not
without its good points, The training \\'hich
one recei,'es in a three years trusteeship
would undoubtedly better fit him for the re
sponsihility for pre idenC)', No railroad or
other lar~l:' interest would for a moment con-
ider as presidential timb l' any man who did

not know thl:' business from thl:' ground up.
But it is to thi. lattn statemelll in the

paragraph that I would object most strenu
ously: "This is a precedent created by the
trustees." " * * As Dr. Smith points out,
the officers have a slat(' made out. and lhe
slate is ah,'ays voted in." \Vhat do you
mean bv this' \Vhat have thl:' officers or the
trustees- to do with it' Don't vou know
that officers are nominated bv the 'state dele
gates? Don't you know that- the trustees, or
the officers, ha\'e no more to sayan this point
than vou or an" other individual membl:'r'
And \~'here is it 'po_sihle to get a more rl:'pre-

sentati\'e body of the profession or' a better
nominating committee than the state dele
gate-, cho en as they a rl:' by the respective
state societies' Let this point c)(:ar up in
your mind and there will be little foundatiou
for your article, unless it was a deliberate
attempt to injure the A. 0, A, by willful mis
representation, Let the reader go back to the
article in the No\'ember number and see for
himself, in the light of the facts abo\'C noted,
what excuse there can possibly be for its ap
pearance.

r do not feel justified in Iea,'ing'thi point
without putting in an argument ill fa,'or of
this kind of nominations, The state delegates
are chosen men of ability and rel?resent the
profe sian geographically, They can look at
the needs from that standpoint. If officers
are chosen b\' nominations from the cOIl\'en
tion floor, aside from the consumption of
much valuable time which might much bettl:'r
be de\'oted to the demonstrations of research,
the communit,· in which the cOlwention is
held has the ualance of power to control the
action taken.

The howl about clique. ring, closed cor
poration, l:'tc .. without fact behind it, is doing
the org-anization an undeserycd injury of
course, -ot among- tho e familiar with the
org-anization, But rather among- those non
members who might join, but who, seeing
only the one side, are led to believe there is
some truth in the charg-e, This is justifica
tion, we believe, for this reply.-.'I1. E. Hulett,
B, S" D. 0" COlt4111bllS, O.

·'Of course, you know. that gerrns communi~

cate sickness?" ··Yes." answered the 1l1an 'who
is apprehpnsi\'!> about his health, "and the
worst of It is t ha t t he)' get right do\\'n to bus
ines. in their communications, instead of em
plo)'ing the s ientific circumlocution of the med
ical profession,"

'Dr. Heine ShoWJ
Why the A. O. A.

IJ .Not 'Ring 'Ruled.

D OCTOR SMITH'S artkle contains many
truths. You and some dozen others .ha ve
sounded similar warnings t.o our profes
sion but, Doctor, yun are surely not "put

ting your finger on the nlain lesion" ,,-hen you
touch what you call the "ring rule" in the
A, O. A,

Of COurse' it is denied that. there is no\\' ring
rule. You ha\'e, as you state, done a good deal
of howling on this subje t. but you ha\'e e,'i
dentl)' forgotten a few things, A few years
since it was: "Do\\'n with the Old Guard! \\'e
want red blood corpuscles!" You gOI Ellis fOl'
president and there was much joy and cries of
"Long li\'(~ Rubeo!" HE MADE GOOD.

In your report of the 1'\orfolk conyenllon you
made special mention of the fact thaI politics
had been entirel)' eliminated at this meeting,
You stat.ed that while you and Herman Goetz
were seated in the cafe tha t Marion Clark had
com£" to you and said that he was C'hainnan of
the nominating committee and asked if eithcr
of you had an)' one to suggcst for the presi
denc)'. YOII eompClred this wit h former methods
and were loud in :,'our pra i:"t'~ of t he fa i1"nes~

with which the election was conducted.
At KlrksYilIe. this year, there was no chance

for manipulation as the nominating was done,
not by a committee appointed b)' the president.
but by til Council of Delegates. composed of
from one to four delega es from each state, 1'\0
one could possibl)' haye known who these dele
gates were as the credentiats committee passed
on most of the credentials after the council had
been called to order-business being delayed un
til the committee could arrange its report.
About seyen men we,'e ptaced tn nomination for
the office of president.

Look back o\'er the list of A, O. A, officers
and also the names on t.he programs and you
will see there practitioners who ha\'e been, and
are doing, things. Wh)' does HalT)' Forbes'
name always appear on the program? Because
he is continually doing study and work to ad
vance our science. '};,lhy was Day€' Pennock
given a place? Because his lectures before dif
ferent societies and the papers written by him
sho\\'ed that he had been making a special study
of thoracic conditions, And Charlie Fleck-be
cause he had become kno\\'n as a hustler in
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_Rotary

that number in the associated colleges, an
I heartily. agree with Dr. Smith in his state
ment that we need schools, good schools, an
at the present time we need three, one in th
east. one in the west and one where th
American School stands today. I have al
ways opposed so many schools starting u
trying' to teach that which but few hav
had an opportunity to demonstrate, and
believe it is here where the greatl!st injur
that has ever been done our profession
vVjth good schools osteopathy would con
tinue to grow.

I was a member of the class that matricu
lated at the A. S. 0., September, 18D.5, ther
were twenty-six who entered this class, nin
ladies (six maiden ladies. three married)
One of our number has since died. Dr. L. H
Taylor of Peoria. Ill.; three of the ladie
have married; three or four have taken
medical course, yet keep up their osteopathi
practice: so [ believe at lcast twenty of the
twenty-six are in active practice today-a
pretty good percentage, don't you think, afte
a lapse of eleven yea rs.

I would be very glad if some practitIoner
of each class from the different schools would
take the matter up and find out just what per

(Continued on page 13.)

Assures Normal Opsonic Index, Full Elimi
nation of Waste. Rich Red Blood. Cell
Stimulation and Complete Nutrition.

BOVININE. Internally it establi!hes a normal balance between elimi.
nation and nutrition, result being health.

BOVININE. Contains every element in a full and proper proportion
necessary to completely feed every tissue of the human body.

BOVININE. Has no competition. as all other prepared and liquid
foods feed only in part. hence their field of llJefulness is limited and
nature must accomplish the rest. and this she can seldom do.

BOVININE. Is not antagonistic to any medication. but greatly aids
the therapeutic action of drugs. It is indicated at all age. and in all
condition..

BOVININE. Locally as a dressing in all forms of ulceration or any
peripheral starvation is ideal.

BOVININE. Is ready for immediate assimilation, does not disturb. but
gives the gastro-intestinal tract full and complete res!.

BOVININE. Is rich in assimilable organic iron and is sten'le.

THE BOVININE COMPANY
75 West Houston St•• New York City

P:1tcnted April 2. t90i

SEND FOR
SAMPLE

BOVI

"h I leaking up" th~ lumbar spine. ,You need not lift the leg-s of that 200-pound
, ':, t It the end of the table and swing his feet in mid-air at the cost of your own

t.J :lnless you like 't for mere exercise. , E\'en if you like that sort of strain and
'ear of rupture, or pullin" down of your own organs The Common Sense

1 reaung Table and Adjustable Swing is still better than ordinary Tables for many
reasons. q It is light, strong, durable, portable, movable, comfc~table and beau-

tiful. and is not an expen
sive table. ,No man afraid

of rupture or valu·
ing his own vital
ity. can afford to

_Adjustable use any other ta
ble. 'll No woman

- Rotary min df u I of the
special handicaps of her sex WILL use any
other. "!Adapted to everyone's needs alike.
\Vrite for circular and prices. Every. hmg
in the book line also. Orders shIpped
the same day as reeei ved and

Root ,ay. the freight charge. on book. onl,.

H. T. ROOT, Kirksville, Mo.

.VE YOUR BACKS, D. O.'S

'Dr. J. ~. Shac!<.le
ford Offer,s to

Gather Stati,stic,s
to See About "'D.

O. ~ace Suicide"
Thi.s i.s a Good and Tim.ly -Propo.sition- Who

Will Coop.rat.With Him'

I HAVE read the very ably written article
by Dr. Wm. Smith, entitled "Osteopathic
Rate Suicide," and I was amazed at the

statement that we had as many practitioners
in the field three years ago as we have to
day. Dr. Smith is in a position to know,
and those of you who know him as I do,
know too well that he would not make such
a statement and sound a note of wamin!-\'
without statistics for doin!-\' so.

I wondered at this statement. and if it
was true, what reasons could there be for
such a condition. I believe I see two of the
most important reasons, first. there was not
as many graduates last year on account of
the three year course. Second, five years ago
we had some ti fteen schools tryiu!-\, to teach
osteopathy. Today we have less than half

'Dr. Edythe A,shmore
ChampionJ' K.eepin8

A. O. A. 'Power in
Experienced

HandJ'.

I
F wa didn't have the American Medical Trust
to beat. perhaps it wouldn't do harm to
change all our officers every year In the A.
O. A.. but until we are built upon a solid

rock basis, I tell you the close corporation, with
old tried heads at the helm, is the better plan.
Make office In the A. O. A. a great honor. to be
worked for. and then it will serve the twofold
purpose of better state service to win distinc
tion and better A. O. A. management.

Had we one serious mistake to lay at: the
door of the old officers. it might be well to keep
LIp the old snarl but the most vindictive slan
derers can at best point Ollt only small things.
Hothouse growth is short-llved. It takes time
to grow an oak and it doesn't do to change
the soil until the roots drink deep.

If you want to stir up the people to a needed
reform. please get into the case report matter.
How many are keeping any records of what
they are doing? What service are these who
want A. O. A. officers rendering the profession?
Is the science growing through the efforts of
the many or the few? How many of those who
are retiring from practice on money made di
rectly or indirectly through osteopathY-I ask
how many are giving anything to the re!!earch
fund? Oh, there is a text for a sermon In the
phrase. "Ye men of little works."

different associations and had done some clever
work with photography in diagnosis, etc.. etc.

Drs. A and B. may be talented men but if
they selfishly attend to their own practices and
pay no attention to advancing osteopathy by
their work in different associations or by writ
ing for our magazines, who, outside their own
towns. WIll know they are on earth?

\Vhat r'ight has a man who has never done
any work either for or in the national associa
tion to expect an office? Should not these hon
ors go to those who ha\'e done the work. Who
had a better right to the presidency than had
Fred ;,100re? ;':0 one has ever done more work
than he. For years he came thousands of miles
to the annual meetings. arriving ahead of the
first day's sessions and spending practically all
of his time in committee rooms. \'i-asn·t his
administration a square one? His policy was to
recognize merit and incorporate new blood into
the work. He first counted the number or
members in each state and then made another
list. from the directory. based on graduation
from the differpnt schools. Look at his com
mittpe appointments and )'Oll will see that each
state and f~ach school had its proportionate rep
resentation. Compare these committees with
forlll('I' ones and see the new names. In this
~onnection. compare this year's standing com
mittees (the only ones as yet announced) with
last year's and you will see that there is but
one "hold O\'er" on each of them. Surely every
one is now g-etting a sqllare deal. If there ever
was a ring it is now broken and this cry, which
is heard in practically every organization, tends
to prevent harmony. Let's forget it.

I surely think it right that the president
should be selected from the trustees. Who does
one-tenth the hard work and who else is com
petent? Doctor Moore. in his official capacity.
receh'ed and answered 3.500 letters last year.
Could he have filled his office as well as he did
without his previous experience with the busi
I1ess affairs of the association? What is the
custom in the commercial world? Is not the
presidency of the U. S. Steel Corporation al
ways given to a man who has \vorl{ed up'? In
banks and corporations progression in office is
tho rule as a purely business proposition from
the standpoint of efficiency.

Of course all trustees will not make good pres
idents. It takes executive ability. gr'eat and
willing capacity for work, etc. There are a few
in the profession with special ability who have
not had a trustee's training who might step into
the chief office and make big successes but in
most instances the lack of experience as trus
tee would prove to be a great handicap.

Doctor, the real trouble with our profession
is that too many of us are asleep to everything
save our own practices. If we are to continue
to grow it must be through organization. We
III list interest ourselves in our city. county.
state. and national affairs and do something for
others as well as ourselves. Fraternally yours
Frank R. Heine, D. a., Pittsburg, Pa.

According to Law.
In one of the states an act was passed last

year requiring heads or famllies to notify the
health officer at once In case there was any
contagoious disease In the house. The fol
lowing letters was recently received by a cer
tain officer:

"Opar Sir-This Is to notify you that my boy
Ephraim Is down with the measles. as re-
Quired by the new law. PETER AOA~[S."
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unite on a bill that had been proposed by Dr.
]. Martin Littlejohn which sought to place
an Osteopath on the State Board." As presi
dent of the 1. O. A. I deemed it my duty
to try and unite the profession of the state
upon one issue. After such opposition de
"eloped to the proposed measure. which was
printed and distributed jointly by the Chi
cago Osteopathic Society and the 1. O. A.,
Dr. ]. lV1artin Littlejohn said to me that they
would support an independent bill, if a bill
was introduced and passed exempting oste
opathy from the Act of '99, which is the pres
ent medical act. Anv one who knows any
thing about the situation knows that the Su
preme court of Illinois holds that the prac
tice of osteopathy is the practice of medi
cine. and hence the foregoing procedure
wonld be necessan' to make legal an inde
pendent examinin.~ board for osteopaths.
Doctor Littlejohn also said that if this could
be done. he was in f,n'or of such action, as
this would gi\'e us a bill that we could. in the
futurc. more conveniently add to.

The representatives of the A. C. O. lVJ. & S.
and of the A. C. O. had repeatedh' stated and
did so again in a paper from Dr. ]. Martin
Littlei ohn. read at the Bloomington meeting.
that if a measure taking- care of all interests
conld not be agreed upon. they "'ould resen'e
the right to introduce such measure as they
decided was necessary to protect those inter
e Is. There is no spirit of defiance existing
in the I. O. A. as yo r article se ms to sug
gest. The leg-islati\'e cOl11m·ittee werc in
strncted to work for an independcnt board,
and if thee' saw this cOltId not be obtained to
drop legi lation for thi yeaI'. The 1. O. A.
as T understand their action. arc not fighting
al1\·hoch·. And I belie\'e the ame thing of
the' Dr:<;. Littleiohn. I beJie\'e th:1t if strife
and hard fceling" can he kept out of the pro
fession. and they can be if only the truth
is puhlished. we ~\'ill go to the legislature this
year :IIH\ the nrofessi()n and the "hools will
be taken care 'of to the satisfaction of aIL
E. M·. Rrn'(l·/Ir. TJ. 0 .. TJi.1'oll. III.. Pl'rsidrJl/
nf /hr I1/illois as/capo/hie Assoria/iall.
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I ngen ious at Least.

Two 111("11. 111isl?rabJ\" CI::Hl, Ull1f·rl on UH' dean
of a medical ('(1lleg-e in l'\c\\' )'(1l'k.

H'Ve ar€' hoth on the· Y(:,I'g'P (If s1rtr\"ati(m,
sir." thf' spnKf'SJ113n said. .",'(-' arE' well on
in YeH],~, 3n(1 it is elflar tllHt ,,'p }1R\"en't nl1lcll
Irtng.f'1' tn Jiyf'. "Ynuld :"()U cnn' to purcllase
our bodies for your diss('cU11g- 1'00111 ?"

Ti,e of'a n hf'sitn ted.
"]t is an nuc1 proposition," he= J11uttel'e<l.
"Hut it is (l('('a~io11;:l1b" <lOlll'." ~aid the spllKes-

n1an in an en~er ,"aie€'.
"'Yell." ~a.jf1 th,' df'an. "",c nJight a rrange it.

\\'hat PI'iC'(' do ~'(111 ask?"
"O"€'!' in Philadelphia," said the spokes

man. "tl,.,y ga\'(o us $40."-Thl' Bellman.

torial page, was written in the first person
throughout. and stated definitely: Personally J
br/icc'c alld hQ1'c repca/rd/y s/a/cd; also, J
'«('Olild dep/o1'l', etc., etc.

I f anybody still has the impression that
thcre was anything ulterior to this editorial
or that there wa anybody's vic\\' but the edi
tor's expressed, or ulat it was based on any
situation but the divided programs of past
legi latures, let him forget it. There is noth
ing to it.

President E. M. Browne in particular was
mad and so I take pleasure in printing his
correction in full to allay inflammation if any
still exists in any quarter.

'PreJident 'Browne
SaYJ Harmony iJ

Complete in the
l11inoiJ LegiJla-

ti-ve 'Program

I N the November issue of the Osteopathic
Physician, you discus under your edi
torial column. "11linois will stand for an

Independent Board." I do not knoll' ,,,here
you get your information for some of the
statements made in thi editorial, but on some
points your information is incorrect, and for
that reason I write you. and ask space in
\'our columns for this letter.
, First. your opening statement is wrong and
mi leading to the profession. No "proposi
tion which expects to place one osteopath on
the State :'I1edical Board." ,,·as. nor e\'er has
been g-i"en "careful thought," nor has it
eyer been mentioned at any of the meetings
where legislati\'e matters were discussed.
,inee I ha\'e had the honor of being an officer
of the 1. O. A.

Second: There has neyer been suggested,
:It least to m\' I:nowJc.dge. that there was
any danger of "aut agonist ic legisJati\'(' pro
grams" being introduced. At a meeting of
the leg-islati\'(' committee of the 1. O. A., held
at the office of Dr. Fred \V. G<lge. Chairman,
Chicago. represent<lti\'e, of every interest in
the st<lte \I'as il1\·ited to be present. Clnd all
responded \"ith one exception. yourself. At
this meeting the bill apprO\'ed by the A,socia
tion in session <It Quincy A ugust 1st, ]fl08,
wa" read and di"Cl1-sed. The representatives
of the American College of Osteopathic Medi
cine and Sl1I'gery and the representative of
the ASSOC1:1ted Colleges of Osteopathy, stated
they \\'ould support any legislat ion that would
take care of the interest. of the schools and
graduates of the Associated Colleges of Ost 
opathy. That the bill referred to. as it stood
then. did not.

1\ot kno\\'ing "'hat the i,sues of the A. C.
O. were, I suggested that Dr. J. !l1artin Lit
tlejohn as repre,entati\'e of the A. C. 0 ..
should incorporate in a bill the need" and
requests of the A. C. O. This was done and
deli\'ered to the legi,lati\'e committee ('If th<:
1. O. A. At subsequcnt meetings this bill
was taken up and changes made to suit all
parties as far a. possible and these were
agreed to by those present at a meeting at
Dr. Gage's office eplember 20th. The hill
as re\·ised was to be supported if the district
societies do\vn state and in Chicago indorsed
it. From letters receiyed from over the state.
it was decided that a state meeting was neces
,arv to settle the matter and was duly called
and subseq,lently held at Bloomington. No
y mber Ith. This meeting tabled the pro
posed bill and instructed the committee to
work for an independent board.

I want to sal' that the bill submitted by
Dr. Littlejohn, at my request mind you, was
modeled along the Jines of the 1905 bill, which
was supported and indorsed by the leading
osteopathic physicians of the state. There
fore it was not "that the di\'ergent "iews and
interests of the professioll of the state might
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Oil Meant for Tr,oubled
WaterJ'Roiled Up

Smooth SeaJ.

S 0.1£ con iderable displeasure has been
expre sed in Illinois association rank
over an editorial in the last O. P. which

plead for a harmony program and an inde
pendenr board.

The trouble is twofold: (l) It de\·elops.
happily. that perfect unity and harmony have
resulted from the se\'eral conferences of the
profession and that the advocates of two kinds
of bills were really in accord all the time and
as soon as they got together discovered it.
This conclusion appears to have been reached
at the recent Bloomington meeting. when an
independent board bill \\'as finally agreed upon.
And the Dr . Littlejohn supported it a unre
sen'edly a anybody.

The editor was unable to attend this meet
ing as he had planned to. J did not know of
this happy consummation of the discussion
when The' O. P. went to press; for by onr
sight the officers had failed to report these de
velopments promptly to me. My appeal for
independcllt board support-made directly to
Dr. ]. Martin Littlejohn and his associate, of
the Littlejohn Osteopaulic College-therefore,
\Va out of place and appeared to discredit
their sincerity in standing shoulder to houl
der with the advocates of a straight-out os
teopathic board bill after full agreement had
been reached. Thi construction \"as placed
on this editorial by both the officers of we
Illinois Osteopathic' Association and the Doc
tors Littlejohn.

OTcours\' no .uch thing "'as meant and the 
commelll doe not apply to the present situa
tion for which I am very thankful. My asso
ciates of Illinoi, all know that I labored for
three years to bring the former di\'ergent
view. in the profession in this state into har
mony. and that no one is gladder O\'er the
present ag-recment of all workers to stand for
an independent board than mysel f. I am
even more glad to see that they call get to
gether in this way than that they have gotten
together.

It appears. too, that umbrage was taken at
this article because, it was supposed for a
short time by some to have emanated in some
way from the officers of the association. Of
cOtirse there was nothing about the article to
carry uch a misleading impres ion. It was
purel~' a personal view of the editor, was
printed as such in an editorial on the edi-

HENRY STANHOPE BUNTING, A. B., D.O., M. D.
President and Manager.

RALPH ARNOLD, Assistant Manager.
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Liberal Samples Sent Free to Physicians I

Couldn't Go That Far.

"I would like to get ~'ou to write a testi-
monial for our medicine."

"r g-uess ( can accornrnoda te you."
"Here ts a bottle of It."
"Do ( have to take It first?"
"Wptl. it would be hetter."
"Then. please count me out."

has a thorough mental equipm"nt, a fearless
n",,·e. tempered by caution born of a knowl
edge of really incnrahle cases. The mechani
cal equipment and sanitary features of the
hospital are modern and complete in e"ery
respect.

The nurses are the best obtainable. Dr.
~rary \Valter, who is probahly one of the
best surgical nurses of the world. "as head
nurse of the A. S. O. hospital for some
years. and when she resigned to go into
osteooathic practice. :Vliss Helen Cust, ex
super·intendent of Washington Park hospitat
Chicago, also widely experienced. was secured
for that position. The hospital has been "ery
lucky in its selection of trained nurses.

Dnder the inspiration and direction of Dr.
George A. Still's safe, sure. seasoned mind
and steady surgical hand, may the A. S. O.
hospital continue to steadily increase in ef
ticiencv until its fame and prestige shall be
seconcl to none!

George is a social being' by nature. warm
hearted, full of generous impulses. enthusi
astic and always popular. He has",al\\'ay~
been what the lodge boys call a good j01l1er.
He is an officer of the B. P. O. E. lodge .\1}-1 ,
an honorarv member of the Iota Tau Sigma,
the Atlas and the Lucky 13 clubs.

Dr. Still married Miss Ardella Dockery,
of Missouri. She is a graduate of the Uni:
\'ersity of Missouri. a literary woman of
ability. and president of the "Voman's Fed
erated C1nbs of Northeastern :\1issouri.

The editor has no hesitancy in recommend
ing' to any osteopath who needs surgical ad
yice for his patients or his family to avail
himself of the services of Dr. George A. Still
and the excellent modern hospital at Kirks
ville of which he is in active charge. r don't
believe you find them l11uch better anywhere.
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impossible by all leading surgeons of repute.
This sort of achieYement counts hea,'ily in
winning contidence for our profession.

Dr. Still has _also distinguished himself
during the last two years by se"eral remark
able cures of insanity associated with pelvic
disease.

B\' such constant demonstrations of the
efficiency of modern su rgery combined with
it thorough knr)\\·ledge or o,teopathy, Dr. Still
i,; pa "ing the way fl)r a national recr)gnition
at his skill and bringing into enhanced e,teem
the science ,)f osteopathy in its own sphere.
Thus his work belong"S to all of us.

Dr. G 'orge Still is the son of Drs. S. S.
and Ella D. Still, of Des ;\[oines, la. He is
a graduate in osteopathy from the A. S. 0.,
Kirksville': in science from Drake university,
Des ~Ioines: and in medicine from 0/orth
western ~ledical College. the ,'ery be't medi
cal in titution of Chicago. After graduating
he did special hospital work in se\"(~ral Chi
cago ho,;pitals. He has done Post-graduate
work every summer (with the exception of
last yea r), ha "inl!, been at most o·t: the best
known hospitals and clinics in America. He
has had the privilege of seeing nearly all the
big men work. including Lorenz of Vienna
and \Iiculicg of Berlin.

Dr. Still realize. the necessity of keeping
posted on the latest de"elopments and is a
charter member of the l\orthwestern Ger
man-American Club. which is composed of
-tudents who arc going, or 1\"110 h'!ve been, to
Germany for post graduate ,,·ork. He ,,·ill
he one of a large party which 'will go to
Germany for post graduate ,,·ork itl the -pring
of 10111.

In recognition of his work at the hospital.
the third A. S. O. Annual was dedicated to
r'Doctor George" the first and second eJitions
ha,'ing been deJicated to the "Old Doctor"
and to "Doctor Charlie" respecti,'ely.

Recently Dr. Still has been making trips to
"arious cities to perform operations' and
nearly every Saturday finds him in demand
by some osteopath to come to :Yracedonia amI
help him. So far there have not been any
failures-notwithstanding that as· many of the
patients who come to osteopaths ha"e been
gi"en up by ~L D.'s, so many of the case~

Dr. George gets arc the ones the local D. O.
is in despair about: He has proven a helper
in many a time I)f storm, too. The com
plete confidence of the members of the pro
fession who know Doctor George and his
work is shown by his having operated on so
many of our own practitioners and students
and the members of their immediate families.
Dr. "Villiam Smith for instance. raced
through big cities and across 800 miles to
Kirksville when appendicitis de"eloped in his
gearbox because he insisted that George Still
and nobody else should stick a knife into his
vitals.

Dr. Mary "Valters. a trained nurse of wide
experience and repntation before she became
an osteopathic practitioner, after her visit
of inspection to St. Mary's Hospital, Roches
ter, Minn .. the home of the ~[ayo's-stated

that Dr. George Still's methods were com
parable in originality and brilliancy to those
of the Mayo Brothers at that institution
which is praise indeed.

There seems no reason whv Kirksville
should not hecome as famous fOf its urgical
work in time as Rochester. \[innesota.

Dr. Still has a wonderful store of energy
and can stand any amount of hard work. He

TH£ OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Mar1(ed 'ProgreeSeS at A. S. O.
HOeSpital-Vr. Geo. A. Still

The ~an at the Helm

FlVE 11\·sterectomie for cancer and in
sanity: amputation of a breast and dis
ection of an axilla for cancer, trephin

ing for a mastoid absce;,s, remo,·ing one ap
pendix and part of a gangrenous gut: re
pairing four lacerations and attending to -ome
tweke smaller cases-all this ...:ithout on.:
fatality-such is the splendid thoug"h not un
usual recorr! of one week of duty for Dr.
George :\. Still. rlf I(irl,:,,·ille. the foremo-t
oSkopathic surgeon at an o,teopathic ho,pital.

\"'hen the editor of The O. P., visited Kirk
yille recently he put in considerable time in
,pecting- the hospital and getting" acquainted
with the brilliant surgery being done and ,,·as
much struck with the quantity and quality
of the work being done. He was so much
imp res ed and pleased at the manifest prog-
ress that he wanted to know the causes. [n
,·e tigation reduces the causes to one real
cause-an indi,·idual-Dr. George .-\. Still, the
surgeon-in-chief, whose ,·ig-orous personality
and remarkable ,kill is rapidly bringing' the
A. S. O. hospital to a position of flromi
nel1l:e among' .\n:erica·s best sur!-(ical institu
tions. This advancillg' reputation is not fancy.
It is actual.

~[any members of the profession knew this
man when .l rcllicking' lad with nuthing more
serious on his mind than sweethearts ,:lJd he
is scarcely thirt,· yet--yet few of us a..:tually
know or realize what he has accomplished in
the past fifteen years, or appreciate what he
is doing now. H is tremendous energy and
capacity for work is ;,uch that ",-en his col
leagues ha"e beg-un' to take quite as a mat
ter of cou rse such a "'eek's record as I ha ,-e
quoted :lI1d it scarcely occasions comment.

These operations were all performed with
out help, by the way. except the usual assist
ance of nurses, and the record shows that
none of the cases developed a fever of IOO.
During the National convelltion week Dr.
Georg·e Still performed thirty operations,
,,·ith no infections and no deaths, a very grati
fying record.

In comparati"ely recent years major surgi
cal cases were not so common at A. S. O.
hospital as now under "Dr. George," and it
is interesting- to compare the. former intense
interest and e,·en excitement among students
and post graduates by minor operations. and
compare that situation with the comparati"e
indifference to-day when laparotomies arc
much more frequent than were minor cases
then.

It is simply justice to record that this
growth and development represents the
achie"ement of one man-one osteopathic
surgeon. George A. Still, M. D., D. O.,-and
it is the product of his daily skill and in
dustry. I don't believe our own professional
sufficiently appreciates yet what an unusual
man George Still is and what value he holds
for onr profession.

For example. "Dr. George" scored a splen
did professional trinmph a few months ago
which gave him recognition uni\·ersal as one
of the world's foremost surgeons. He suc
cessfully performed a trephining and silver
plate brain-protection operation which had
been declared impossible by a medIcal and
surgical journal, with 35,000 subscribers, after
a two months' canvass of the question among
its readers. Yet, later, upon the facts duly
appearing. this jour!lal h~d t? adn:tit that Dr.
Georae Still was fight 111 hIS elalm to have
done ~ successfully the thing which it said
couldn't happen. He had done work declared
np to this day of enlightened surgery to be
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Malnutrition, Convalescence.
STOMAC6 TROUBLES GENERALLY

Positively Non·Gas Forming
IN THE TREATMENT OF

DISEASE BY OSTEOPATHIC
METHODS. Pratos will be
found to be a valuable assist
ant. The sick individual cannot
eat, digest or assimilate food,
which the normal individual
can.

In the treatment of stomach
and intestinal diseases, in which
digestion and assimilation are
always poor, Pratos is the food
par excellence because it is
easily digested and readily as
simi!a ted. Used with good
success in typhoid fever.

Manufactured onl)' b)'

Protos Food Mfg. Co.
57 Washington Street, CHICAGO

SEND FOR SAMPLE

BEFORE buying traction
appliances and suspen

sIon SWll1gs, investigate our

appliances. A reg is ter ing

traction machine and suspen

sion swing interchangeable at
tached to the wall and occu

pies but 18 inch space.
Write for particulars to the

Crane
Osteopathic Co.

Incorporated

Room 1911
49 Exchange Place

New York, N.Y.

poekage

TIC

T HE removal of Dr. Helcn D. Valens
from the Dil\'is building, \/Vindsor, Can

. ada, to 3'21 Stevens building, Detroit
brings to light an interesting situation in the
latter city. The Wayne County M cdical So
ciety, a branch of the Amcrican Medical Asso
ciation, has gi\'en notice to the owners of office
buildings in the process of construction and to
lessees, it is reported, that any building having
osteopaths for tenants will not be used by the
"regula I'" medical practitioners, so the osteo
paths of Detroit are localized in a very few
buildings.

Dr. Herbert Bernard, the pioneer osteopath,
has a suite of nine rooms in the Fine Arts
building. but when his lease of five years has
elapsed he must seek other quarters, and ill
the meantime he may not place his profes
sional card in any magazine or newspaper, he
must not display the word osteopathy nor his
name upon any window or wall, he must not
allow any city newspaper to make comment
upon his services, the penalty of which is ter
mination of his lease.

The Ferguson building has as its tenants
Drs. ). M. Church, C. L. Severy, T. L. Herro
der and G. Haskins.

The Valpey building has Drs.'· Edyth F.
Ashmore, C. A. Bennett. M. E. Garrett and
H. B. Sulli\·an. .

The Business University block has Dr. G. 13.
F. Clarke.

And the Stevens building, in addition to a
few homeopathic physicians and dentists. gives
offices to thirteen osteopaths, Drs. Anna Aplin.
Maud Brokaw, Minnie Dawson, G,rorgc Ford,
A. B. Hohson, Beebe Jepson, Mabel Pickens,
Clarence Rider, vVilliam Robinson: Carrie and
\/ITalter Ste\\'art, Roderick \/Vilson' and Helen
Valens.

This situation is duplicated in Chicago and
other cities where osteopathic physicians are
not permitted to rent offices in buildings known
as headquarters for physicians. The Colum
bus 1\1emorial, Stewart and Reliance buildings
of Chicago notably are well known as always
refusing to lease to any osteopapth because
the "regulars" therein forbid their landlords
to let osteopathic physicians come under the
same roof with them. Cases are Oil record
where osteopaths who have obtained signed
leases and taken possession ha vebeen di spos-.
sessed in deference to this bigotry.

Kow this situation is getting grave-the irri
tation is already serious.

The question is. what can we do about it?
I belie\'e it is an issue of sufficient import

anc," to warrant being taken up by the Ameri
can Osteopathic Association for action. I be
line counsel should be retained to see if there

_is not a leg.al remedy. I believe that this med
ical tyranny falls into the category of being
indictabl.e as a conspiracy in restraint of trade,
the penalty of which is a fine and imprison
ment.

This opportunity to vindicate ourselves is
well worth investigation. I f my hunch is good
our seeking legal remedy for this outrageous
persecution would be one of the most fortu
nate pieces of promotion enterprise that the
profession could engage in. Getting justice
for our people in the free choice of office loca
tions would not be all the good to come out
of it.

Whether we won our point in court or not
the daily newspapers would try the case on its
merits in their front page colulllns from Port
land. 1\1e.. to Portland. Ore .. and such an ex
posure and denunciation of medical bigotry
and tyranny as must result would advance the

causc of osteopathy and set back the clock of
drug therapy as nothing else I can imagine.

We could not fail, if we instituted both
civil and criminal charges against the ring
leaders of this persecution in some city like
Detroit or Chicago in the name of the Ameri
can Osteopathic Association-and the more
prominent, representative qnd reputable these
M. D. defendants were the better-to gain our
point in public opinion, whether we got con
victions or not.

If the A. O. A. is willing to take this up I
will volunteer to do the necessary press agent
work to put the case on its merits in the col
umns of every American newspaper-when in
my judgment our whole contention would be
as good as gained.

\-Vhat about it, brethren and sisters of the
faith?

Shall we stand for this sort of imposition or
make a test case?

Arc we afraid to try the case on its merits
before the American newspapers as a jury,
whether or not existing statutes indicate we
could secure legal redress and vindication?

Vo we belie\'e the whole people make up
their minds about the right and wrong of hu
man conduct by the olain evidence offered? If
so we can undertake such a vindication feel
ing perfectly sure that we can not lose by
gi\'ing this persecution at the hands of our
medical opponents a national newspaper air
ing.

\Vhat sav the officers and trustees of the
American Osteopathic .Association?

A PennJyletJania Health
.Officer 'RejectJ OJte

opathic 'Death Cer
tificate After

Pneumonia.

B ECA USE Dr. 13. Haughwout, local regis
trar of the state board of health, refused
to issue a burial permit on a death cer

tificate signed by an osteopath. a post mortem
and coroner's inquest was held in the cast' of
\,y illiam \,yerner, a prominent citizen of Der
ry, Pa.

Dr. O. O. Snedeker, of Latrobe, Pa., had
been the physician for the vVerner family for
some months, Mr. \\Terner taking ostheopathic
treatment for Addison's disease with consid
erable beneFlt. \\'hile still under treatment for
this trouble 1\1r. \Verner, :\'o\'ember 15th. com
plained of pains in his chest. Dr. Snedeker
was summoned and diagnosed the case as
pneumonia. Realizing the complications likely
to ensue as a result of the illness cOlllbined
with Addison's disease, he ad\'ised calling a
medical physician into consultation. Mr. and
1\1rs. \/Verner refused to permit this and ex
pressed their entire confidence in osteopathy
and Dr. Snedeker.

l\'O\'ember 18th 1\1r. vVerner died and Dr.
Snedekcr wroie out a death certificate, but Dr.
Haughwout, the health officer, refused to is
sue a burial certificate.

Coroner Charles A. \/I' ynn took c.harge of
the case and conducted a post mortem the f01
lowing day, the finding being "death due to
pneumonia." On account of the condition of
1\frs. \Verner the inquest was postponed a
week and held ?\ovember 2·jth. After testi
mony had been taken the jury was instructed
to bring in a verdict of death from pneumonia
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and the evidence was ordered re ferred to the.
District Attorney.

Thus in case after case with infinite pa
tience, do the M. D.'s vested with a little brief
authority prostitute office and betray a public
tru':t in order to persecute osteopathy. The
"regulars" are so cold-blooded and cruel in
their bigotry that in case a fter case they do
not scruple to violate the sanctity of the home
at the time of visitation by the Angel of Death
and infiict torture on the stricken widow and
orphan in ·order to play this pusillanimous
game of peanut professional politics-merely
for the job of rebuffing and insulting a COI11

petiti\'e system of therapy, merely for l"l.'\·enge
on families who have dared to turn down t.he
dominant ring of physicians who give poisons
under the pretext of gi\'ing back health. mere
ly to intimidate other families into the reali
zation that they can't ha\'e peaceful burial un
less they stand ;]nd deliver tribute in gold and
consumc the noxious stuffs put out as medi
cine by the :'or. D. bully and tyrant.

If this occurrence were to happen in some
sections of this Union where Illen cherish
primitive notions about personal liberty and
issues of right and wrong. not hcsitating to
exact a personal account for any gross out
rage against a defenseless woman, this Dr.
Houghwout would have been publicly horse
whipped by some friend of the deceased man
before sunset of the day of this outrage.

);fothing better could happen to the osteo
pathic profession of the state of Pennsylvania
in its corning fight in the legislature for legal
status than this occurrence. Careful affidavit
evidence 0 f this case at Derry, Pa., should be
prepared by the Pennsylvania Osteopathic As
sociation and presented to the legislature and
the governor. This, if handled properly, will
establish more than any argument could that
the .'\1. D.'s are tyranizing osteopathic patients
as well as osteopathic physicians in the state
of Pennsylvania and that a remedial statute
stripping these mcdical upstarts of their usurp
ations are demanded in the name of personal
liberty.

MinneJota M.'D:J AIJO
Try to Stop an OJte

opathic Faneral
Let U J Stri1(e

7Jac1( Hard.

T HE high-handed and' illegal tactics to
which the .'\1. D.'s will resort to embar
rass osteopaths were again revealed )J'0

vember 19th when City Health Officer Dr. A.
O. Bjelland, of Mankato, Minn. refused to
sign a burial permit certified to by 'Dr. De For
est Catlin.

By prompt and vigorous legal action on the
part of Dr. Catlin the funeral was only de
layed one day, for just as soon as he com
menced mandamus proceedings through his
attorneys, Pfau & Laurisch, the health officer
surrendered and issued the permit.

An M. D. who will do a dastardly thing like
this ought to be hooted out of the community
which elevated him to public office.

This case was that of Harvey Buck, who
died while at Dr. Catlin's sanitarium. The
usual certificate was made out, the cause of
death being given as uremic poisoning. Prep
arations for burial were made, when Health
Officer Bjelland refused to issue a permit of
burial. Undertaker Davidson at once called
up Dr. H. M. Bracton, of St. Paul, president
of the state board of health, and was in
formed that they would recognize an osteopath
"only in the sense of a layman."

So much for a sovereign state law when
an M. D. has a professional ax to grind.

Dr. Catlin got in touch with Dr. George L.
Huntington, of St. Paul, president of the
state board of osteopathic examiners, and re-

ceived his assurance that the state law grant
ing licenses to osteopaths fully protects them
in signing death certificates. Notwithstanding
this Health Officer Bjelland remained obsti
nate, but assigned as the reason in order to
shield himself from public wrath for not issu
ing a permit that "a correct report had not
been made."

Dr. Catlin very properly and promptly pre
pared for manaamus proceedings-as every
D. O. under like circumstances must do-and
the papers were ready to serve when the health
officer suddenly changed his mind, and calling
up the undertaker told him to "phone Dr. Cat
lin's lawyers that the permit has been issued."

The action of this M. D. was as high-handed
as usual under such delicate circumstances.

Dr. Catlin rloes not intend to let the matter
drop and it is hoped that 50muhing can be
done to remove the possibility of such an
occurrence in the future.

The editor of The Osteopathic Physiciall
rccommends that the officers and trustees of
the American Osteopathic Association take up
a case of this sort at as early a date as possible
and make a test of it to determine if there is
not protection at law for osteopathic families
and physicians from these abuses of official
power. Perhaps it would be possible to re
cover sufficiently heavy damages from such
"health" officers and the state board officials
who become parties to these outrages to stop
this sort of thing with a quick jerk.

State osteopathic associations ill' states where
such things occur could scarcely do more for
the welfare of their members than to make
prompt legal issues of these abuses.

vVe have long ago taught t.he .vr. D's that
we are strong with the people and know how
to defeat our medical oppressors in legisla
tures, but we have yet to establish in court
that we know how to defend our practitioners
as individuals, and as well their patients, liv
ing and dead, from high-handed persecution
of this and all other character.

In my judgment the day has come for united
professional action to defend personal liberty
in America and as well our professional pre
rogatives ",.-hen these are assaulted by .M. D.
public office prostitutors.

J'{ebraJ'1(a Medic'al
7Joard 'Per«)ertJ
OJteopathicStatate

T HE peril of entrusting the administration
of ostopathic affairs to state medical
boards has been shown afresh in the case

of Nebraska. A rather new and startling way
to secure osteopathic discomfiture has been
evolved by the medics in the state of Brother
Bryan. This scheme is to grant osteopathic
licenses to practice to chiros, neuropaths and
whoever else may pass the examination with
out regard to antecedents, preparation, cre
dentials or personal fitness. This is an old
game, long played by the medics in Illinois
and other states where the D. O. is licensed
under existinll; medical law~ without having a
specific statute to legalize and control his
school, but so far as I am aware it is a new
perversion of law and justice in states where
osteopathy has been lell;alized.

Dr. C. B. Atzen of Omaha, reports this sit
uation:

The Nebraska medics also appear to be rell;
ulating osteopathic reciprocity as they wish
to do it and to secure osteopathic curtailment
and embarrassment, and /lot as the osteopathic
profession wishes to do it, and /lot as the leg
islature and people wish it done, and /lot as
the Nebraska statutes intend it shall be done.

This new exhibition of medical tyranny
adds one more chapter to the osteopathic ex
perience that it is not wise to put the safe
keeping of osteopathy into the hands of men
who will gladly prostitute public office to kill
a rival school of therapeutics.

We have had enough experience to prove

that the independent osteopathic examining
board is the right thing wherever we can
Ret it.

If we can't get that in individual states we
must be prepared for curtailment, checkmating
embarrassment and humiliation ;ust as often
as some piffling M. D. finds he has the power
to impose on us.

The world would need no better proof that
osteopathy is right and that drug medicine is
wrong, decadent, doomed, desperate-and
that osteopathy fundamentals are scientific
and in tune with progress, while medical
tenets, being fallacious and based on vested
privilege. cannot live except by chicanery and
persecution.

The people and the legislatures are getting
on to this rapidly and persecution will not help
the dominant school ultimately in its tight for
survival.

The 7Jeginnind of The
'ReJearch Mo«)ement

:By Dr. J. Martin Littl"john. Chicaao.

I sEE you are discussing the question of
who is the father of research work. In
February, 1808, when I went to Kirks

ville. it was my privilege to begin a systematic
course of lectures on. physiology to two
classes. One class was to complete physi
ology in five months. To this class I gave
lecture notes on physiology. vVhen we had
been wading through the field of notes, after
wards published by Dr. Quintal, for about a
month, Dr. H. F. Goetz came to my room one
day in the early part of :'olarch. 1898. and
asked my opinion about a problem in blood
pressure. The conversation drifted from
one thing to another until we got into the
field of research. Dr. Goetz suggested the
plan of securing instruments, inventing them
if necessary, and beginning to test experi
mentallv on animals and human subj ects. A
few da")'s later the subject was discussed in
my room, with Dr. C. M. T. Hulett and it
was the trio of Hulett (c. .vI. T.). Goetz
(H. F.) and myself that went to Dr. A. T.
Still and Dr. C. E. Still and planned the ad
dition of instruments to the college equip
ment.

During the winter of 1898-99 experiments
were conducted on animals in an old barn on
Osteopathy avenue and in the A. S. O. on the
human subj ect and dogs in regard" to the ef
fects of stimulation and inhibition and the
effects of lesions produced and their attempted
correction. I have a number of sphygmograms
and cardiograms taken during that year, and
sections of the heart. lungs and spinal cord
of dogs subjected to experiments under anaes
thesia. We dissected out the entire spinal
cord, made sections of the brain. and watched
the peristalsis and rhythm of internal organs.
I have a long letter written to me while in
Europe in the summer of 1899 by Dr. Goetz.
full of questions to be answered by investiga
tions there bearing on this important subj ect
of Research. In digginJ< out the answers I
spent some time in Berlin at the University
laboratories and the Imperial Museum of
Anatomy and I am sure Dr. Goetz has some
where an account of some of the answers
to his queries.

One of the first experimental observations
I can remember was the case of a dog whose
spine was broken and the neck dislocakd by
a blow on the head. I can remember still our
dissection of the brain and the cervical region
of the spinal cord finished in lamp light.

Dr. C. M. T. Hulett and mvself selected the
instruments ordered from ELirope. They had
all arrived before I left the A. S. 0., and I
had used them to some extent in practical
lectures once a week on "physiological
physics." The pressure for space caused by
the influx of a great number of students
forced us to install them in the garret of the
A. S. O. where I spent many hours experi-
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TABLES TABLESTABLES

THE AMERICAN COLLEOE OP

Osteopathic Medicine1Surgery
(Incorporated under the La..... or tbe State of IlJlnoto.) "

Member Associated Colleges of Osteopathy.
This Collelle is chart"red to t"ach Sci"ntific

Ost"opathy applied to th" healing art in all its
branch"s. Its charter T"quires us to pTeseTVe the
OSTEOPATHIC THEORrEs and to apply th"m in
theTapeutics, surgery anc! obstetrics as an INDE
PENDENT PHYSIOLOGICAL SYSTEM.

Courses :-GeneTal osteopathic; for physicians;
post·graduate in sUTgery, obstetTics and specialti"s.

Special Faoilities :-Each student must dis
""ct one lateTal hatf of a cadaveT-material free.
Clinical practice for all students at the InfiTmary
fOT ten months, with attendance at Cook County
Hospital for one term free to students.

Infirmary Treatment and Surgical Work a Specialty.
Send fOT copy of the Catalogue and otheT Osteo

pathic IiteratuTe fTee.

The College. 495·497 W. Monroe St, Chicago, III.
New Term BegIns SepL I, 1908.

We manufacture the tables that look well
and wear well. Price list and samples of
covers sent on request. Folding tables.
strong and durable, $6.00.

Dr.George T.l1ayman.317 Mint Arcade,Phn.delphia

DAIH L. TASKER.. D. O.
521·. Aulilitiorlum Bldll., Loa Anllel••, Cal.

AManual of
Osteopathic Gynecology

By PERCY n. WOODALL, M.D., D.O.

SECOND EDITION
Revised, Enlarged and Illustrated

NOW READY

PRICE, PREPAID, $3,50

For sale by the author

Price, $5.00, Erpress prepa.id

615 first National Bank Boilding
BIRMINGUAM, ALA.

"I would have given a hundred dollars to have had
that book fall into my hands on the day that I first entered
on the study of Osteopathl',"-H, S, BUNTINC, D. 0.'

F. J. STEWART, D.O., M. D.
126 State Street, CUICAGO

Confines his practice exclusively to venereal and
skin diseases and solicits the reference to him by
osteopathic practitiopcrs of their stubborn cases
of syphili:::., gonorrhea, gleet, chancroid. etc.,
requiring specific treatment. The profession
may fed sure that the patients. the professional
interests of those who refer cases to Dr. Stewart
and. as well. the interests of osteopathy itself
will receive the most careful consideration at the
hands of Dr, Stewan, "The 0, P," is named as
a reference for the character. equipment and
professional standing of Dr. Stewart.

The Principles of Osteopathy
TASKER

352 Pages, 166 Illustrations, Best BooR.
Paper, houna in Silk Cloth.

mentin~ in a pri\'ate way on the instrumental
side of Research Work. Thev were all set
up and in readiness for work durin~ the year
l!lOO-OJ after] left the A, S, 0,

]t was the old Doctor himself. ont on the
farm near Millard where he indited most Of
his writing'S on Osteopathy, when Dr, Charley
and] went out to see him. that sug-~ested the
llecessity of making experiments and teach
ing the students the usc of electricity in ex
perimental work n.;;..:J. also the use of the dif
ferent instruments in t»der to pa\'e the way
for the first e:;p~'riments, It was the old
Doctor out behind his own old home that ]
first saw experimenting on the capacity of the
organism to make its own water supply, and
on the relation of the lymphatic system to
obesity, He was the first to suggest to me
a series of experiments on the lymphatic sys
tem which ] made at onr home on South
Main street, to demonstrate the capacity of
the organism to flush the lungs in case of
pneumonia, At the direction of the old Doc
tor ] experimented on the usc of morphine,
quinine. iron and arsenic administered to ani
mals with the object of pro\'ing, as 1 tried to
show in a few Iect ures given in JR!lR-9!l. that
such substances were foreign to the hodv
and prodnced detrimental instead of beneficial
effects, That \\'as the beginning of my con
ception of the "fallacies of medicine," a sub
ject which] ha\'e del\'Cd into and lectured on
now for ten years, The first to sug-g-est this
subject were the Doctors ], D, and G, A,
\Vheelcr now of Boston, ] hope you will
publish this to help make a chapter on Osteo
pathic history not yet written up,

The FirJt Step To
ward Endowment

The Father of the En
dowment Mo-uement

:By Dr. A. L. E«Jan,s. Chartanooga.

T HOSE \\'ho read my article in the Octo
ber JOUri/o! of thl' A, 0, A,. on "The
Father of the Endowment Mo\'ement,"

and your editorial in th November Osteo
pathic Ph:l'siciall on "\~!ho \Vas Father of
Our Research l\1o\'ement?" will see that \\'e
were talking about di fferent things, lt will
be noted that I specifically stated that "]
shall not undertake to say whose mind first
conceiyed the idea of the necessity of orig-i
na I research work, * * * I know it is
recognized in the constitution of the A, 0, A"
etc. I may say, howe\'er. parenthetically, that
I suspect that this honor belongs to Dr. A,
T. Still. but it is possible that Dr. H, F, Goetz
is entitled to it, I haH kno\\'n Dr, Goetz.
and of his interest in the scientific aspects of
osteopathy. for about tweh'e years. BLlt, as

:By C. M. Turner Hulert. D.O.• Cle«Jeland.

I N the discussion of the question of credit
for prIority in a (lI'OGIC\' of an osteopathic
endowment, it should be remembered that

the first actual step toward endo\\'ment was
taken by the American School or' Osteopathy,
1-or seyeral years during the early period of
its rapid de\"elopment, it operated under an
endowment charter, ]n ]89~ this charter \\'as
granted to it by the state of Missouri under
the section of the law prO\'iding for the est<lb
lishment of literary and scientific institutions,
]t continued under this charter for fO\1r years,
In J8!l8 this charter \\'as snrrendered b-\' the
Trustees. and a ne\\' one taken out und~r the
section of the la\l' pro\'iding for stock' com
panies. under which it has operated since,
For four years the profession had the ex
ample of its chid institut ion cOliducted on a
basis excluding pri\'ate profit, and il1\'iting
endowment, Some of the other schools ha\'e
followed that example, but this is the first
real recognition of the endo\l'ment system in
osteopathy,

OF=====

Next Class Will Begin

January 25th. 1909 'E.'~

The largest and foremost Osteopathic

College in the world. ' Fourteen

years of successful school work. N um

ber of students exceeds seven hundred.

This institution teaches genuine Osteo

pathy-no adjuncts.

Osteopathy
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MISSOURI

Teaching facilities unexcelled. Thor-

oughly equipped laboratories in

all departments. Clinical advantages

unlimited. Faculty composed of sev

enteen able and experienced instruct

ors who devote their full time to

teaching. Anatomy taught in every

term-three professors in charge of

this department. Special attention

given to dissection and to the study of

anatomy in general. New hospital

for the use of the school now in

operation.

..

Write lor catalogue, "JOURNAL OF
OSTEOPATHY." or any information

-----Address ----

Atneri,can School

of Osteopathy
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PHILADELPHlA

MAN, WOMAN-KNOW THYSELF!

.I
Who Wants to Locate in Paris, France?

Some patients of DI'. O. J. Snyder, of Phila
delphia, intend to live in Paris, France. and
"'Ish to be able to secure the services of
an osteopath when needed. Can any D. O. tell
us of an 0 ·teopath located in that country?
These people are Influential and would help a
competent osteopath establ ish a pl'actice in
Paris.

Bod" at \\'ork"; "How the Body Repairs It
self"; "How the Body Is Repaired."

Osteopathic Account Books.
Are you using an account book vou find sat

isfactory? If so, send us the mime and ad
dress of the publishers. We are ofren asked
for information as to the best books and would
like to be able to mention all the good ones.

North Dakota Association Semi·Annual Session.
The North Dakota 0 teopathic Association

held Its semi-annual meeting December 8th, at
Fargo. Officers were elected: President, Dr.
Helen de Lendrecie, Fargo; secretary- treasurer,
Dr. O. :Sanderson. Grand E'"orks .

Gulf States D. O.'s Annual Meeting.
The Gulf States Osteopathic Society will hold

its annual meeting at Jacksom·iIle. FJa" Friday.
January 1. 1909. Florida, Georgia, Alabama,
:\lississippi and Louisiana osteopaths expected.
All others im·ited.-Frank F. Jones, D.O.,
Sec·t'y.

Discuss Vacination and Legislation.
The King County Osteopathic Association

held a regular meeting at the Savoy Hotel, Se
attle, ,Vash" Novembpr 19th. Dr. F. J. Feidler
read a paper on "Legislation" and there was
a general discussion on vaccination. The an
nual election was held. officers elected being:
President. Dr. E'". J. E'"eidler: ,·ice-president. Dr.
Anna C. Beebe; secretary. Dr. Roberta Winner
Ford; treasurer, Dr. Celia J. Newman.

Good Program Prepared for Northern Missouri
D. O.'s.

The northern di\'ision of the y[lssouri State
Osteopathic Association "'ill meet at Kirksville,
January 1st and 2d. The local committee. com
posed of Drs. R. E. Hamilton, G. A. Still and
E. H. Laughlin. announced that Drs. Girdine
and Pratt will be on the prog'ram. which will
contain other good features. They have mailed
to the members a return postcard to be filled
out with suggestions for the meeting.

Dr. Craig Demonstrates Spinograph at Battle
Creek.

The Southwest :\lichigan Osteopathic Associa
tion met with Dr. Betsey B. Hicks, Ward block.
Battle Creek. November 7th. Dr. A. :still Craig
demonstrated his spinograph. \Ve all realize
the need 01 such an instrument and hope he
may be able to make it of much practical good
to the profession. The next meeting will be
held in Kalamazoo January 1st and 2nd, and
Dr. Harry \V. Forbes of Los An~eles will be
with uS.-Frances Platt. D.O.. Sec't'y.

-'Crutches for Sale."
Towards the end of January the osteopathic

play, "Crutches for Sale," "'ill be produced at
the Harrjngton theater in Kirksville. for the
benefit of t.he stullents' ward in the A. S. O.
Hospital. Kirksville now has a hospital pre
pared to take care of the sick poor. The stu
den ts' ward fund has now 0n hand sufficient
money to be able to say that in a case of
urgency no person who desf:rves and needs help
requires to go without it.

Third District, illinois, Meets at Galesburg.
The bi-monthly meeting of the third district

Osteopathic Association of Illinois. was held at
Galesburg. December 2d. Papers rpad were:
"Cystitis." Dr. Lucy V. Henders0n, Dallas City;
"The Cervical Region." Dr. Daisy Walker, Quin
cy; "Differential Diagnosis and Treatment of
Gall Stones." Dr. J. S. Barker, La Harpe; "Pul
monary TUberculosis." Dr. R. S. Hallady. Gales
burg; "Osteopathic .\Iethods in Inflammation."
Dr. G. E. Thompson. Elmwood; "Report of
Bloomington Yleeting." Dr. Ethel Louise Bur
ner, Bloomington.

Dr. Willard's Blanks Ready.
Dr. Asa Willard, of Missoula. "'Iont., has

sent us one of his printed blanks for data
concerning results from vaccination. It Is print
ed on good, strong bond paper and covers
the necessary points and provides space for
si~nature of the osteopath and witnesses. Dr.
Willard says that whatever material he ts able
to secure will be at all times at the service
of the profession. Dr. Willard is doing a lot
of work 0n this proposition and he deserves the
co-operation of the profession. Send for some
blanks and make as many reports as possible.

Dr. William Smith Busy Holidays East.
Dr. William Smith. of Kirksville. cailed at

the office on Saturday. December 19th. on his
way East. The stopover In Chicago was made
for the purpose of buying some equipment for
the A. S. O. In the next two weeks Dr. Smith
will deilver twelve lectures In as many cities
in New Jersey. his services having been en-
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Wisconsin Association Osteopaths Will Meet at
Eau Claire.

The annual convention' of the Wisconsin
State Osteopathic Association will be held In
Eau Claire, December 30th and 31st.

Dr. Muttart Lectures Before Philadelphia Y.
M. C. A.

The world doth move. Even in conserva-
tive Philadelphia the otflclals of the Y. M. C. A.
have recognized the peculiar fitness of an os
teopath to give a popular course of lectures
on the human body. its care and repair. Dr.
C.•r. Muttart. dean of the Philadelphia College
of Osteopathy. was secured for a course of
four lectures: "How the Body Is Built"; "The

"ou will obsen'e I wa - \\'riting abollt the
father of the clllio7mllclI/ movement. rn the
excerpts given from D.r. Goetz's address I
see nothing; on this subject, while l did give
quotations from Dr. G. D. Hulett's pape~

clearly foreshadowing a r-esearch institute
endowed. or at least established by the pro
fession.

I ha\'e no interest in this matter except to
get at the truth. vVhoever desen'cs the honor
should ha\'e it. I have seen nothing as yet
that wOllld lead me to alter the statcment that
Dr. Guy D. [--rllIctt is entitled to the honor of
being called the .. Father of the Endowmcnt
Mo\·ement.·'

D,.. J. 'R. Shac1(fefo,.d Offe,..s to Gathe,
Stat;Jt;c.s.

(Continued from page 7.)

centage of those graduating; arc still in the
practice. This would be a good bit of in
formation to all practitioners to know '.\hcre
in those giving up the practice graduated and
wherein the reason for doing so. 1£ it is the
fault of the schools it seems that such in
formation to those in the practice who are
striving to uphold our science and do more
for the suffering humanity, and do honor to
Dr. Still, who gave us the fundamental prin
ciples, would put us in a better position to
support the schools and point out their weak
ness that they may be strengthened and
graduate mcn and women who will be an
honor to our profession, and the coml11unity
will be honored by having them as a citizen
and physician.

I will take up the work of making a re
porr of the number graduating at the A. S.
O. for 18!)i, giving the number graduating,
the number who are still practicing. the num
ber who have gone into other lines of busi-
ness. deaths, etc. .

vVhc will do as much for the different years
and from the different schools?

If The O. P. will help get a corps of in
<Iividual ostcopaths do this and rcport to
me I will arrange the matter and make a
general report showing how many ha\'e
graduated each year from the different
schools, what percentage are in practice, and
percentage that have given up the work en
tirely, number of deaths, etc.

I realize this will be a task, but if some
{)ne will make a correct report to me of his
class and school I will arrange information
that will help us come closer together, and
know why we have not grown in number,
and wherein the fault lies if there be one.
J. R. Shacklcford, D.O., 100]. Celt/tty;; Bldg.,
Sf. Louis. Mo.

Jf1;no;.s O.steopath;c A.s.soc;at;on
W;f1 Mut ;n Chicoao

The Illinois Osteopathic Association will hold
Its meeting at the Sherman House, Chicago.
Saturday. January 9th. Dr. E'"orbes will be
in the city in the afternoon and evening both.
g:~~~~ ~nt ~~~ S~:;~':.°nn.:rig~~e.in the evening.

In 'D. O. Land
Tennessee Osteopathic Board Meeting.

The Tennessee Board of Osteopathic Examin
ers will hold its next meeting in Nashville
Friday and Saturday, February 14 and 15.1909.
-J. ErIe Collier, D.O.. Sec·t'y.

St. Louis Osteopathic Society Incorporated.
A pro forma decree of incorporation has been

granted the St. Louis Osteopathic Society. Dr.
Minnie Schaub Is president, Dr. Elizabeth M.
Ingraham vice-president and Dr. Arlowyne Orr
secretary-treasurer.

North Carolina State Board Examinations.
The North Carolina State Board of Osteo

pathic Examination and Reg'istratlon met In
Greensboro October 22nd and 23d for the ex
amination of applicants for license to practl~e.
Officers were elected: President, Dr. A. H.
Zealy, Goldsboro; secretary. Dr. A. R. Tucker.
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gaged by the New Jersey Osteopathic Asso
ciation. In order to cover the field two lec
tures a day wlll be delivered on six days. On
the 4th of January Dr. Smith wlll lecture at
the Carnegie coliseum In New York City and
be back to resume his duties at the school
on the 7th.

Dr, Smith Lectures at Missouri Valley,
-Dr. Smith lectured here Friday, the 27th. A
full report appeared In our local papers. We
had a good house. Our desire was to Impress
our friends and the general public that osteop
athy Is not a "happen-so" alTair, but a science.
broad and deep, and we are more than pleased
with the results. v"e also expect an increase
In business, which we do not need very badly.
being busy twelve hours of the day many
times. One new patient phoned this morning:
"""ish the lecture could be repeated In every
town in the country."-H. W. Gamble, D.O.,
November 30th.

Dr. Asa Willard Revives Football Player.
Two minutes before the close of the first

half In the freshman-sophomore football game
at Missoula, Mont., December 5th, Emmett
Ryan, a sophomore. 'was knocked out with a
blow over the heart. For several minutes he
la~' apparently lifeless. Dr. Asa V.'iIlard hap-
pened to be on the field and succeeded in bring
ing- the injured play.. r back to eonsciousness
just as two other ph~'sicians who had been
r.:alled from the city arrived in an automo
bile. R\'an Is the hea\'i!'st man on the Mon
tana teaOm and heretofore has neyer received
an~' Injury of an~' sort. He has fully recovered
from the shock.

Dr. Downing Talks to Philadelphia Osteopaths,
The monthly meeting of the Philadelphia Os

teopathic Society was held Tuesday evening.
December 8th. at 1414 Arch street. Pr'esident
Beitel in the chair. Dr. Beitel introduced Dr.
E. K. Downing. of York. Pa., who lectured up
on "Congenital Dislocation of the Hip." He
presented a patient, upon whom he had per
formed the Lorenz operation a year ago. The
cast was removed In June. with the gratifying
result that the little girl's limbs are now of
equal length. Dr. Myron "V. Bigsby gave us
a talk. with practica I demonstra tion. on "The
Technique of the Lumbar Region."-Abbie Jan;>
Pennock, D. 0., Sec·t'~·.

Osteopathic Gathering at Wichita.
The Southern Kansas Osleopa thic . Associa

tion met in Dr. Montgomer~"s office at \Vich
ita, Tuesday, November 17th. Dr. B. Daniel
Ford\'ce of Ellsworth, called the com'ention
to orde~. Dr. Florence McCoy. of Wichita.
contributed an interesting paper on the ".A. O.
A. on\'ention at Kirks\·ille." "Th Surgical
A tmosphere at Kirks\'ill ., and "\\'hat \\'omen
Are Doing in Osteopath~·." Dr. J. "V. Hof
sess, of Kansas Cit~·, :110" conducted a cllJ1lC
and lectured on "Spinal Curva ture." The lec
ture was ably presented and showed a pro
found knowledge of the subject.-G. O. Shoe
maker, D.O., Sec't'y.

Iowa Seventh District Holds Annual Meeting.
Still College Glee Club entertained the osteo

paths of the Seventh Iowa district when the~'
met for the annual meeting at Des Moines, No
vember 27th. Thc meeting went on record as
Indorsing and joining the W. C. T. U. and the
Polk County 111 edical Association in demanding
strict quarantine for all cases of venereal dis
eases. The program included: "Proph~'laxis,"
Dr. J, A. Still: "Micros('opic Pathology of Anu
rysm of Aorta and Endocarditis From Recent
Specimens," Dr. George \Y. Weddell; "Lorenz
Operations." Dr. '. S. Still,:, Pathology of. the
Infectious Disease of Lungs, with stereopllcan
'views, Dr. C. \V. Johnson.

Many Osteopaths Gather at Burlington.
:I!Plllhers of the Third di,trk1. Iowa Osteo

pa thj(' Associn lion. mPl a t B~rlington, Vecenlhpr
Hh. for th ir r,.g·ular 111 ·ctlng'. ~la~'or F. L.
Unterkircher made an address of welcome. Th
progr'arn included many good papers: "Acute
Diseases," Dr. J. S. Baughman, Burlington;
"The Cerdcal Region," VI'. J. F. Thompson.
Bloomfield; "Th~ LJpper Dorsal Region," Dr.
Jno. \V Snavel\'. Ottulllwa: "The Lower Dor
sal Region," Dr: Mary C. Keith, Fairfield; "The
Pelvi Region," Dr. G. C. Tanner. Oskaloosa:
"Mvelitis." Dr. \Y. O. Pool. Fairfield; "Th!'
Lumbar Region," Dr. Frances 111. Baker, ,,'hat
cheer. Clinic', were conducted by Dr. C. E.
Still of Kirks\'lI1e, .10.

Dr. Hanna Successful in Prominent Case.
Dr. F. W. Hanna. of Anderson, Ind., recently

achieved a triumph for osteopathy that has
brought him Into prominence. One Herman
Bachmann, afflicted with paralysis, came to
Anderson about two months ago to try osteop
a thy as a last resort. He had sulTered for
six years and for two years a nd a half had
been helples. Dr. Hanna hesltate~ about tak
ing the case. but finall~' dIagnosed It as paral~'
sl.·. I' suiting from splJ1al maladJustment. and
began trea tment. October 2nd H rman Bach
rna n was carried into the hospital. November
22nd he walked across the floor of his room.

pushIng a chair In front of him. The case
has been discussed In the local papers and great
credit given to Dr. Hanna for his successful
treatment.

S, W. Missouri and S, E. Kansas Meetings.
The S. "'. Missouri and S. E. Kansas Osteo

pathic Association met October 31st with Drs.
Geeslin, at Lamar. The program Included:
"The Alimentary Canal and Its Functions," Dr.
Baswell; "General Paresis," Dr. Ottilie 1\1.
Strickland; "Rheumatism. Acute and Chronic,"
Dr. Lloyd D. Gass. Discussions of the papers
extended to I :30 a. m. On November 28th the
Association met with Dr. Cox at Joplin. Pa
pers read and discussed were: "Sprains and
Strains." Dr. Minerva Hermoine Kenaga; "Talk
to Mothers," Dr. Josephine A. Trabue: "Spinal
Curvature." Dr. Charles E. Willis. The next
m ..etlng will be with Dr. Slaughter at Webb
Clty.-Florence Magers Geeslin, D.O., Sec't'y.

Northwest M 18sourl AS8ociation Annual Meeting,
One hundred and twenty-five osteopaths at

tended the annual meeting of the Northwest
Missouri Osteopathic Association h ..ld at the
Hotel Baltimore. Kansas City, November 19th.
The program Included papers by Dr. Anna
Holme Hurst. SI. ,loseph: Dr. R. E.
lITuckles, Marshall; Dr. H. J. Richardson. Ex
celsior Springs. and Drs. Matilda E. Loper,
"'. J. Connor and R. \\T. Brown of Kansas City.
Officers elected were: President. Dr. R. E.
Muckles. Marshall; first vIc·e-president. Dr. W.
E. Beets. St. ,loseph; second vice-president.
Dr. Sanford I. L~·ne. Kansas City: secretary
treasurer. Dr. Sophia E. Hemslreet, Liberty.
Sophia E. Hemstreet, D.O.• Sec't'y.

See That Foreign Mall Is Fully Prepaid.
v"e have received complaints frOlll osteopaths

located abroad that in many instances busi
ness mail addressed to them from manufacturers
and general advertisers is nol stamped with
suffict'ent postage. As a result the recipient is
subjected to annoyance anr1 an unjust tax for
the pri\'ilege of getting mail not requested. In
mal1\' foreign countries the postal regulations
are but Imperf..ctl~' understood b~' tpe natives,
and to refuse mail because of th .. cxtra postage
required creates fin unfavorable inlpression.
Those who desire to do busin('ss "'ith osteo
paths. or others. rpsiding H hroad should take
great care to see thai all m,:,il fOI' foreign coun
tries is properly stamped WIth the reqUIred ex
tra postag...

Dr, M. E. Clark Addresses Philadelphia So'
ciety.

A meeting of the Philadelphia Cdunt~· Osteo
pathic Soci .. t~· was held In. Gran\!. FratPrnit~·
hall. 1414 Arch street. PhIladelphia. Fl'lda~'
e\·ening. KO\'emher 20th. Dr. \\'. L_ Beitel pl'{'
siding. Dr. M. E. Clark. of lndiar,lapnlis. lnd ..
was the speaker' of the e\·enmg. He dell\'
er€:d a paper. "The Non-Su,rg-ical. ·rn~.atnlc':t of
Ovarian Diseases." expressIng- hIS '"Jews In .:1
clear and compl'ehenslve manner. Dr. Clark J~
a. g-reat beli yer in using prop~~"la('tj(' rnea~ul'f'S

and gave some ad\'ic0 as to the be-st methods
to adopt in Uwse cases. and ans"'l'r"d nun;rer
ous questions relatlllg to t1lf' suh.Wci. TIll'
meeting was "'ell attended.-Abbi~ .Janc Pen
nock. D. 0.. Sec'i'y.

Dr. Earle S, Willard Interests Maryland Osteo·
paths.

Dr. Earle S. "'illard. of the Philadelphia Col
lege and Infirmary of Osteopathy. ·ga,,'.' an ad
dress before the Maryland OsteopathIC Asso-

elation a t the third annual m!'etlng held In
Baltimore. October 10th. His subject was "The
Prolongation of Human Life." He foresaw In
the future acceptance of the phllosoph~' of os
teopath~' a potent factor that will favorably
Influence longevity; his theory olTering a ra
tional and available method of arriving at the
"slne qua non" of the Interesting "Theory of
Metchnlkoff" regarding the prolongation of hu
man life. Officers elected were: President, Dr.
Edward L. Schmid. Frederick; secretary-treas
urer, Dr. Alfred M. Smith, Hagerstown; mem
ber of executive committee, Dr..John Wesley
Jones, Baltimore. Unavoidable delay In sur
rendering the books of the offlce of secretary
treasurer to myself has delayed my report of

The New OJteopathc.
Health/or

January. 1909

JANUARY Osteopathic Health, besides ap
pearing in a handsome, dignified ne\\'
cover and makeup, presents a series of

lucid osteopathic explanations that will even
delight you, Doctor-as old and hackneyed as
this subject of explaining osteopathy may
have become to you. This issue explains tht
subject lucidly, siTQply, convincingly in several
new ways.

If this subject and its treatment can be made
to interest even our own physicians who are
apt to be so blase in regard to definitions and
explanation~, certainly it will delight the gen
eral public to whom it not only is the vehicle
of new knowledge but will successfully elller
tain, as well. .

We must realize among ourselves that osteo
pathic explanations are not always interesting
and entcrtaining to the people. VVe have to
use much art to make thesc ordinarily abstract
malleI'S simple and entertaining at all. 'Ille
havc to talk in language that .the peoplc will
understand. Osteopathic Health for January
did this.

Take time off from your busy holiday revels
(and wresiles with solar plexuses that revolt
at candy. plum pudding and other amalga
mated alit rages) and read this new Osteo
pathi, Health to see how fine it is.

Begin tIl(" :"C\\· Year right by u ing as many
copies of it as yOll can afford for your embas
sador to the pcople. It will do yOll credit.

I f not a Cl)lllractor we invite you to' begin
contract relations with us now.

The pricc on J2-month contract is '$3.00 per
hundred with em'elopes, expressage 0'1' postage
extra: $2.00 for [,0 copies, expressage paid;
$1.011 for 2,j copies, exp'l'essage paid; $20 per
thousand copies, freight or expressage extra.

Cont.ntJ .for January.
The articles in this issue of Ostheopatllie

Health are:
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SerieJ XII CaJe
'Reporl- Will

'Re-()iew Special Wor,t

S ERIES VII [ and IX case reports have
been distributed to all .'\. 0, A. members.
If there are any who have not received

their series, please notify the editor, Dr.
Edythe Ashmore, of Detroit.

There are still a few copies left of the other
series. These may be purchased by members
and non-members at the price of twenty-five
cents a series.

The forthcoming eries will be No. X
reports from the practitioners of California
and \Vashington, .\fa. XI miscellaneous re
pons, No. X[ [ obstetrical reports. The last
named serie- will contain articles and reports
from Drs. :'L F. Hulett, M. E. Clark, Ella
D. Still, and others. All osteopaths who
take this class of cases are requested to con
tribute reports that this series, the first in the
nature of special work, may represent the best
success of the entire profession.

this meeting. Fratpmally YOllrs.-Alfred :U.
Smith, D. 0., Spc·t·y-Treas.

Louisiana O. A. Will Elect New Officers.
The Louisiana Osteopathic Association will

meet at Xew Orleans. December' 26, to elect
officers.

Major Strong, a Stanch Friend of Osteopathy,
Dies.

:VIajor 'Will A. Strong, editor of the Southern
Sentinel, vVinntleld. La.. <.lIed December 11 from
apoplexy. He was a firm fr'lend of osteopathy
and fought valiantly in every tlght it had in
Louisiana. In the I" te legislati ve light he was
a powerful factor in s"cuI'ing the passage of the
law. He is sur\'iveu by his wife. two sons and
three daughters. The osteopaths of Louisiana
will miss his ad"ice and influence.

Montana Osteopathic. Banner State-Population
Considered.

Se\'eral tinles during the Kirksville conven
tion I was asked why it was that there was
not more osteopaths in ~Iontana. and recently
I have received a couple of lette,'s expressing
surprise on the same subject. One writer want
ed to know if it was because our' state board
was strict. We seem to be judged by the
size of the pink spot ~Iontana makes on the
map and not by the number of inhahitants. As
a matter of fact. Montana is easily the "ban
ner state" of the Union as regards number of
osteopaths in proportion to population. There
are thirty-four osteopaths residing hel'e, thir
ty-one of whom are actively practicing. The
state has about :100,000 inhabitants. We then
have an osteopath for every 10.000 people. there
being but two towns (Kalispel and Ft. Ben
ton) with as many as 1,000 people which have
not one or more representati\'es of the osteo
pathic profession. We are at the head of the
column. instead of the foot. population con sid
ered.-Asa Willard, D. 0., ~Iissoula, ~font.

PERSONALS.
Dr. C. ,:V. Gray. of Hamell. N. Y., has opened

a branch office at Genesee, Pa.
Dr. Luiu Herbert. formerly of Trenton, Is

now practicing at Richmond, Mo.
Drs. F. B. Larkins and Mary A. Markey

ha ve opened offices a t Chickasha, Okla.
Dr. Jane E. Lockwood. of Buf'l'alo. N. Y., has

opened new offices at 748 Ellicott square.
Dr. C. W·. Barnes, of Louisville, Ky., wlli go

to Europe this summer for post graduate work.
Dr. Emily R. Mode, formerly of Denver, has

taken charge of the practice of Dr. Frances
Butcher, 204 Somonauk street, Sycamore, 111.

Dr. F. W. Bechly, Guthrie Centre, Ia.. has
returned from a six weeks' visit in the West.

Dr. Lester A. ~Ic~'!asters, of St. Charles. Ill ..
has assumed the practice of Dr. J. D. Hoyt
at Danville. 111.

Dr. ~[artha D. Beard of Augusta, Ky., has
opened an office at Maysvtlle and will make
re""ular trips there twice a week.

Dr. Gertrude D. Bostock. of Glasgow, Scot
land, is taking post graduate work at the
Massachusetts College of Osteopathy.

Dr. W. F'. Murray, of Yorkville, Ill.. has re
moved to Earlville, Ill .. and expects to com
mence practice there about January 1st.

Dr. A. I. Reed. of De Smet, S. D., contem-
plates giving up his practice there. A new
location has not yet been decided upon.

Dr. T. S. ~fcCall, of Elgin, has taken charg'e
of the practice of Dr. L. A. McMasters. at St.
Charles, Ill. Dr. ~IcMasters Is now located In
Dam·tIle, Ill.

Dr. Charles W. Hlltbold has opened a hranch
office In Rralntree, ~Iass., where he ('an be
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found at 159 Elm street, Tuesdays and Satur
days, 9 to 12.

Dr. J. A. Nowlin, of Farmer City, 111., re
pons that he is enjoying art excellent prac
tice. Collections, however, have not been by
any means good.

Dr. A. E. Freeman of Cairo, Ill.. was recent
ly called in consultation in a very critical case
near Galesburg, Ill.

Drs. Heisley & Heisley, of Walla. Walla,
'Vash. have opened up a branch office at Free
water, "'ash. They will sp nd three days
of the week there.

Dr. Lester A. ~Ic"fasters. formerly of St.
Chal'ies, is now nicely located at 315 Temple.
Dam'ille; Ill. He is making preparations to
take care of a large practice. .

Dr. Will ~I. Bruce. of Marshall, ~10.. has been
pradically out of practice for some months
on account of an injury sustainc<.l while treat
ing a heavy patient. This was followed by a
severe attack of grippe. In the near fu ture
Dr. Bruce expects to locate in Houston, Tex.

Dr. Alfred J. Tarr. formerly of Oelwein,
Iowa. is now at Ennis, Tex. He expects to
practice in Texas after he has taken the nec
essary exalninalion next Jun~.

Dr. Frank Holmes, of Grangeville. Tdaho, has
... ·moved to ~pokane, \Vash. His family will
remain in Grangeville until next spring. when
thc'y expect to join Dr. Holmes in Spokane.

~liss Rebecca ~wope, sister of Dr. C. D.
Swope, of Robinson, 111.. underwent an opera
tion :-;o"ember 15th. Dr. George H. Still per
for'mcd the operation, Dr. Swope being pres
ent at the time.

Dr. ~'!erritt E. Taylor, formerly of Newton,
Iowa. has purchased the practice of Dr. E. O.
Burton. at ~henandoah, Iowa. For the bene
fit of his health Dr. Burton will spend the
winter at Sultana, Cal.

Dr. Olga Beaver, of Racine. Wis .. has been
suffel'ing from an illness and obliged to be
awav. from her practice. Dr. L on Dalton has
been trying to take care of everything, but
It has ma<.le her pretty busy. •

Ur. Samuel .\-1. Knauss, or Montpelier. Vt.,
is visiting his family in Binghamton. N. Y.,
and may remain during the winter. Dr.
Knauss' health is not good and he will proba
bly locate in some milder clima teo

0 ... Daniel Neil :\[orrisnn. who was married to
~Iiss Ethel Harriet A"ent in Cortland. N. Y..
on September 26th. will leave January 1st for
London. England, where he ...'xpects to per
manently locate for the practice of osteopathy.

Dr. A. E. ~[acGilliard. Granite CHy, Ill., has
assumed the practice of Dr. Chas. A. Dodson
at E<.Iwardsville, Ill. He will be ·there ~fon
(lays. \Vednesdays and Fridays. The halance
of the week will be devoted to his Granite City
practice.

Dr. A. "'. Vickers. of Gainesville, Ga., is
just recovering from a hard spell of typhoid
fe"er which he went through in August and
September. He was also troubled with ma
laria while he was in South Carolina. He ex
pects to recuperate now he has settled in
Gainesville.

Dr. Ellen Bird Nott. of Boston, )'[ass.. has
been troubled with a good deal' of sickncss
this fall, which has hampered her in her pro
fessional work. She says, however, that thanks
to osteopathy. she is now floite' well again
and expects to be able to handle a larger prac
tice than e,'er during the new yeal·.

Dr. Ralph K. Smith, of Boston, read a pap,:r
. upon the prevention and cure of tuberculOSIS
at the Reading (:\'[ass.) \Voman's Club Novem
ber 2jth. The National Federation of Wo
men's Clubs is making a concerted effort in
this direction and the chairman of the fed
eration committee also addressed the meeting.

Dr. George W. Perrin of Denver, Colo..
passed through Chicago December 5th on his
return trip from Indiana, where he was called
bv the death of his father, who .1Ied at Leh
arIOn of pneumonia at an advanced age. While
in Chicago Dr. Perrin visited The Osteopathic
Physician and some of his many professional

- fr\5gd~ile Invitation of Dr. Glover. the head of
the Institution, Dr. \V. Frank Bates. of Fort
Collins. Colo.. addressed the students of the
Veterinary ~Iedica( Society of the Colorado Ag
ricultural College on "The Principles of Os
teopathy." The boys seemed to be very much
Interested in the lecture and kept the doctor
busy answering all sorts of questions when he
was through with the regular lecture.

REMOVALS.

Dr. Nelle B. Scott, from Urbana, to Cham
paign, Ill.

Dr. Lulu Herbert, from Trenton, to Rich
mond, ~'Io.

Dr. Alfred J. Tarr, from Oelwein, Towa, to
Ennis, Tex.

Dr. \V. F. Murray, from Yor'kvllle, Ill., to
Earlvtlle, TIL

Dr. R. O. Burton, from Shenandoah, Iowa. to
Sultana, Cal.

Dr. ~.r. S. Elliott, from Rapid City, S. D., to
Lander. Wyo.

Dr. J. O. Bruce, from Plattsmouth, Neb.. to
~IcCook, Neh.

Dr. .I. T. Penrose, from Springfield, Ill., to
Gonzales, Tex.

IS
Dr. Geo. O. Baumgrass, from .\-Iacon, Ga..

to DUblin, Ga.
Dr. Rena Sammert, from Kirksville, :VIo., to

Clarksdale, Miss.
Dr. F. B. Larkins, from :\Iidland, Texas, to

Chickasha, Okla.
Dr. 'Vm. R. German. frOlTI Higgins, Tex., to

\Voociward, Okla.
Dr. 'W. C. Tartltt, from Seattle, Wash., to

Sunnyside, Wash.
Dr. :vIerritt E. Taylor, from Newton, Iowa, to

Shenandoah, Iowa.
Dr. Frank Holmes, from Grangeville, Idaho.

to Spokane, 'Vash.
Dr. J. P. ~IcCormic!<, from New Castle, Pa.,

to Greencastle, Pa.
Dr. ~Iary A. Markey. from Salisbury. ~Io..

to Chiclmsha, Okla.
.or. A. S. Coon.· from Prosser, 'Vash., to

",,'alla "'alia, "'ash.
Dr. Oscar A. Hub, from Sauk Center, )1inn ..

to \Vatertown, Wis.
Dr. E<.Iward H. Jones, from Los Angeles, Cal..

to Bridgeport. Wash. .. •. .
Dr. T. J. Howerton, trom h.lrks\'llle, ~I.o..

to ,Vaynesville. N. C.
Dr..Jalnes Eila .Hagerman. from Temperancp.,

Kv., to Guymon. Ol{la.
"or. Susan Balfe, from 205 to 505 Mason build

ing. Los Angeles. Cal.
Dr. Emma Talbot Burt, from Cameron, ~[o.,

to Valley Junction. Ia.
Drs. Heisley & Heisley. from Athens, Ore..

to Walla Walla. Wash.
Dr. R. .J. 'Vaters, from Napa, to ~~8 Ban-

croft way, Berkeley, Cal. .
01'. R. .r. Northern. from Colorado Spr1l1gs,

Colo. to Big Timber, )Iont.
Dr: Clara De Gress ~fcKinney, from Cincin

nati, Ohio. to Lebanon, ~ro.
Dr. E. B. Dill, f!'Om Columbus, 0.. to Fre

mont Hotel. Los Angeles, Cal.
Dr. Lou Boles, from Alma, to 206 North

Vicksbury street. ~farion, III.
Dr. C. H. Lyke. f"om 4:l3 Had<.lon avenue. to

700 Broadway. Camden, N. J.
Dr. I. C. Poole, from 292 Pine street, to 204

Hi/'(h street, Fall River, Mass. .
Dr. Edna Thayer Freas, from Ene to 465

Center street. \Villiamsport, Pa. .
Dr. Arthur N. Smith, from DanSVille. to 207

Dake huilding. Hochester. N. Y.
Dr. Hester Beck Abbott. f!'Om Alameda, to

1213 Grove avenue, Oakland, Cal.
01'. Ida S. Wood, from 915 5th street, to

611 5th street, San Diego. Calif. _
Dr. Dorothy S. Birley. from 222 to 60 North

Ha"mond avenue. Pasadena, Cal.
Dr. v. L. Springer. f!'Om Princeton. to 211

N ~Iain street. South Bend. Ind.
·Dj·. Elizabeth A. McLaughlin. from 304 to 40~

.\Iason building, Los Angeles. Cal.
Dr. Kellie W. :-;elson, from Sheldon, Iowa, to

~~68 Knapp street, St. Paul. ~1inn.
Dr. C. A. Dodson. from [{ane. III., to 200-t-3

Rie""er building, Little Rocl{, Ark.
Dr. Emily R. ,[\'Iode. from Denver, Colo., to

204 Somonauk street, Sycamore. Ill.
Dr. Robt. H. Long, from Richmond HIli, to

309 Shelton avenue, Jamaica, N. Y.
Dr. C. C. Wageley. from 10 Rugby place, to

624 Gnion bout<ivard, St. Louis, :V[o.
Dr. St. .James F. Blanchard, from ~[oline.

Neb., to Hyde bloc({. Pierre, S. Oak.
01'. I. Chester Poole, from 2n2 Pine street.

to 204 High street. Fall HiveI', Mass.
Dr. Emma E. Donnelly. from Los Angeles, to

1001 Fair Oaks. South Pasadena, Cal.
Dr. A. \V. Vickers, from 30 :seminary avenue.

to 132 S. ~'laln street, Gainesville, Ga.
Dr. Cora Trevitt, from :VIonroe, WIs., to 403

West Tuscarawas street. Canton. OhIO.
Dr. Warren E. Atkins, from LeRoy, Ill., to

317-18 Unity buildin/'(. Bloomington. Ill.
Dr. Edna M. MacCollum, from Lynn, )'!ass..

to 24 East Park place, Dorranceton. Pa.
Dr. S. C. Wardell, from New York, N. Y.,

to 510 Second avenue, Asbury Park. N. J.
Dr. Mary N. White. from 51 McDonough

street, to 473 Wash. street. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dr. Alice Houghton, from 37 E. No. Temple.

to 35 :\'[ercantile block. Salt Lake City,. Utah..
Dr. Paul R. Davis. from Mutual LIfe bUIld

ing, to 228 Hogan street, Jacksonville, Fla.
br. Joseph S. Asmussen. from 308 :\'Iarshtleld

avenue. to 5239 Jefferson avenue, Chicago. III.
Dr. Eva Wardell. from 73d street and Broad

way to 119 W. 71st street, New York. N. Y.
Dr. O. F. Welch. from 3210 Powelt0f! av&

nue to 834 Corinthian avenue, PhiladelphIa. Pa.
D~. Nettie .Jean Whitesell, fr~m 345 Union

avenue, to 350 Union avenue, Ehzabeth, N. J.
Dr. Charles 'W. Bliss, from 30 Vreeland

street to 51 Heberton avenue, New York, N. Y.
Dr. 'L. K. Shepherd, from Groton building,

to Price and Chateau avenue, CincinnatI. Ohio.
Dr. Clarence H. Wall. from 103 E~mwood ave

nue to 182 Elmwood a venue. PrOVidence. R. 1.
D~. S. D. Cooper, from 1529 O'Farreil street.

to 1800 Buchannon street. San Francisco, Cal.
Dr Evan Williams. from 227 South Olive

stree't, to 423 Byrne building, Log Ang'eles. Cal.
Dr. Francis M. Butcher, from G'reenvllle,

S. C., to 107 N. Oak Park avenue, Oak Park,

III0r W L Grubb from Carl building' to suite
37 -38, \Vl1klnsburg' Bank building, Pittsburg,

paDro .\-[ary J. Kraft, from Los Angeles. t<>
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WRIH fOR PARTICUlARS

WO LD LIKE TO HEAR FROM ANY ONE
wishing to dispose of his practice. N. Y.

state preferred. Would consider any state
that would accept a N. Y. license. Address
Change, care of "0. P."

WANTED-AN OSTEOPATH IN A LARGE
Mass. cit~· wants an associate. This Is a

fine opening for a good osteopath who Is a na t
ural born gentleman. Address 412, care of
"0. P."

WAKTED-GOOD CHICAGO OSTEOPATH TO
join with me in opening downtown office;

share expenses. time, etc. Answer X. Y. Z.,
Osteopathic Publishing Co.

FOR SALE-PRACTICE ESTABLISHED 5
yea rs in a 50,000 Penn. cit~. Including lease

and good will: Wit!1 or without office furnish
ings. Address 413. care of "0. P."

FOR SALE-A GOOD PRACE IN AN
enterprising man'f'g. place of 8.000 In West

ern Penn. Easily accessible to Pittsburg. Os
teopa th~' e.3tabllshed 8 years and of the best
standing. MUST SELL AT ONCE·-even at
a sacrifice. Full particulars on inquiry. Ad
dress AT ONCE "v.'. P.," care "0. P."

I CA' HELP YOU CURE PATIENTS OF
stammering. VI'rite for circulars. A. O'Neill,

D. 0., Box 523, Daytona, Fla.

BORN.

To Dr. Napoleon B. and Frances M. Run
dall. November 22nd, a daughter, Frances Re
bekah.

To Dr. J. H. and Mrs. Wilkins, November
22nd, a ten-pound daughter.

A GRADUATE OF STILL COLLEGE AND
post graduate of A. S. 0 .. with si" and one

half years' prar-tical experience in the field de
sires to act as assistant during SUlllmer months
or will take charge of a practice for a period
of four months. Address 4]], care of "0. P."

WANTED-EXPERIENCED LADY ASSIST-
ant. graduate of A. S. O. Address Dr. Car

ter. Springfield. 1lI.

NEW YORK CITY DOCTOR WITH HEAVY
practice desires assistant .Ianuary 1st. Must

be registered in Sta teo 'Vants competent and
experienced man. A. S. O. graduate preferred.
408, care "0. p.'.

TO THE RIGHT PARTY. WILL SELL HALF
interest in practice, running from $8,000 to

$10,000 per year. Male, or male and female
practitioners. InSIde two years will turn over
whole practice. 409, care "0. P."

FOR SALE - OSTEOPATHIC PRACTlCE,
VI'estern town of 8.000. Ko opposition. Prac

tice runs over $400 per month. Practice and
fixtures for price of fixtures alone. 410, care
"0. P."

WANT ADS.

Physicians
Chairs

Surg:cal Tables
Instrument Cabinets
X-Ray Machints
tlot Air Apparatus

Write for
free

Catalog

MARSEILES TABLE & SWING

Clnalngham and Waterston

.The Edinburgh University
Stereoscopic Anatomy

BARTLETT OPERATING TABLE

JAEGER-HILLERY SUPPLY CO.
DES MOINES, IOWA

1

·.....··..··.......·...····...········........··.....,.·...-.-
The True Way of Life

By Dr. Nallny Rudolph Ball·Baughman

IT reveals the true problem of life.
The book for every Christian home.

Every man and woman should read it.
It teaches man to subdue the physical
and thus preserve health, prolong life
and promote happiness. Doctors, have
your patients read it. Address

THE AUTHOR. Burlington, Iowa.
AGENTS WANTED

,Irst National Bank building, South Pasadena,
::01.
, Dr. Barbara MacKinnon, from 805 W. Pice
Hreel. to 1035 r Iguerroa street, Los Angeles,
:;al.

Dr. 'Valler Guthridge. from 1122 W. Provi
lence a venue, to 521-522 Kuhn block, Spokane,
Wash.

Dr. ,Y. L. Demeson, from 114 Penn. street,
Kansas City, to 703 Central avenue, Kansas
City. Kan.

Dr. V. L. Springer. from 9 Welborn building.
Princeton, Ind., to 211 N. Main street, South
Bend, Ind.

Drs. Escude & Ducote, from Los Angeles,
to VI'aterman avenue, near Highland, San Ber-
nardino. Cal. .

Dr. Walter C. Stephens, from 335 H. VI'. Heil
man building, to 526 Auditorium building, Los
Angeles, Cal.

Dr. S. Agnes Medlar, from 1124 Wallace
street. to 719 Rea I Estate Trust building, Phil
adelphia, Pa.

Dr. F'rederick '~'. Kraikcr, from 101 North
33d street, to 1608 North Franklin street, Phil
il.dplphia, Pa.

Do's. Emery and S. A. Ennis, from 403 E.
Capital avenue, to 308 Ferguson building,
Springfield, III.

Dr. Ida M, Wea\'er, from 424 Broadway, Los
Angeles. to 216-17 People's Savings Bank build
Ing. Seattle, '~'ash.

Dr. W. Frank Bates and Dr. Nell Barker
Bates, from 110 W. Ohio street. to suite 8 and
9 Avery block, Fort Collins. Colo.

Dr. C. W. Bliss, from 30 Vreeland street, to
iiI Heberton avenue, Port Richmond, N. Y.
New York City offices at 347 Fifth avenue.

Dr. Margaret Bowen, from Tazwell, Va., to
~03 East Grace street. Richmond, Va., where
she is associated with Dr. E. H. Shackleford.

Dr. Dale E. Brown, from Brookline, to 447
entre street, corner of Richardson street,

Newton, Mass. Telephone, Newton No. 931-1.

LOCATIONS.

Dr. J. R. Jackson, at 313-314 Syndicate build
n!'. 'Waterloo, Iowa.

Dr. Charles E. Fleck, at 247 Fifth ave·nue.
Te\y York, N. Y.
Dr. Goodwin Ransden, 48 Barristers' hall.
rockton, Mass.
Dr. A. B. Cramb, at Wahoo, Neb.
Dr. R. Moershell, at Marengo, lao
01'. J. Ralph Smith, Graham building. Ban

gor, Me.
Dr. Blanche M. VI'eston, at Monrovia, Cal.
Dr. Curtis C. Linhart, at 507 Upper First

street, Evansville, Ind.
Dr. Jessie B. Johnson, at 622-626 Dollar Sav

Ing Bank building, Youngstown, Ohio. She
will maintain a branch office at her former
location In Lisbon. Ohio.

Dr. H. VI'. Maltby, at 613 West Congress
street, Chicago. III.

Dr. Marguerite Collman, P-'03, at Montrose,
Cal.

PARTNERSHIP FORMED.

Dr. J. R. McCrary, formerly of Jonesboro,
renn., and Dr. Mary B Walkup, at Roanoke.
'a.

01'. B. C. Maxwell and Dr. Cora W. Cre\·itt,
a! 403 \V. Tuscarawas street, Can t,on , Ohio.

MARRIED.

Dr. H. ,Y. Glascock to Miss .lessle Lee lI1a~
hugh. June 25th. in Roth\ ille. :110 They are
located in Ralei!'h, N. C., where Dr. Glas
.cock is practicing.

Dr. L~'le Ellsworth Gage to Miss Margaret
'Terhune, November 18th, In Ridgewood, N. J.

)J'. and Mrs. Gage will be at home after De
cember 1st at Hillburn, N. Y.

Dr. Clarissa Brooks Tufts to Mr. r:"q.yton
Louis Jenks, NO\'ember 24th. in Washillgton,
D. C. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton will be at home
.after January I, 1909, at The Wyoming.

Dr. Ella Frances Bissell to Dr. Frank My-
rell Plummer. at Madison. VI·i. At home, 96
ThoJ11aS street, Orange. N. J.

Dr. EleanoJ' Poland to Dr. John Tingley Mor
ris, a t ColumbUS, Ohio. December 5, 1908.

Dr'. Nellie Lowe Ha~'nes to Mr. Edmund
Bunter Parker, at the bride's home in Car
lim·iIle. 111 .. on December 16, 1908. Mr. and
Mrs. Parker will be at home in Carlinville.
JIL.

DIED.

The mother of Dr. Nettie Jean Whitesell,
on Km'ember 12th, at Elizabeth, N. J. Mrs.
,Yhltesell was ~ ~'ears of age and died sud
d nl~' of heart failure.

James Perrin. father of Dr. George 'V. Per
rin, Dem'er, Colo.. November 27th, of pleuro
llneumonia. aged 80 years..

Harry Laybourn. brother of Dr. Fannie Belle
La~·bourn. of Denv r. Colo.. ' December 14th,

of pa ralysis. He was sick eight ~'ears.

'1I...

Contains 250 Dissections
Reproduced from the Cadaver

Are you up on your anatomy'!
Can you mstantly demonstrate it to

your pat'tents '!
This new method is a good one, very helpful to

students and practitioners in their anatomical
studies. I cordially recommend it to the osteo·
pathic profession.

ANDREW TAYLOR STILL, M. D.

Send for descriptive printed matter
and m,ntion th1S journal

Imptrlal Plbllshiag CO., 27 E. 22d St•• New York

WAKTEIJ-AFTERKOOK OFFICE HOURS IN
first-class downtown Chicago osteopathic of-

fice. Answer O. P. Q., Osteopathic Publish
ing- Co.

FOR RENT-NICELY FURNISHED OFFlf)E,
in Trude bldg.. Chicago, Monda~'s, Wedr,es

da~'s and Fridays. Address 414, care of "The
O. P."
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